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GIEIIE;!'.L IiITRODUCTIOIT

This Report concerns the Applications which rvere'lodged by
iui. Franz PataLi (1To . 596/59) and Joha.nr_ Dunshirn (i 'o . 789/60)
against Austria under Article 25 of the Convention for the Protec-
tion of fiurian 'ights and Pundar:iental Freedoms and whicli viere joined
by order oî the Cornission of Human Rights . The Report.has been
drawn up by the Comoission in pursuance of Article 31 of the Con-
vention and is now transmitted to the Comnittee of 'iinisters an d
to the Respondent Government in accordance with paragrapli_(2)of
that Article . ~--3t' has-nôt been trâ,nsrïittéd to thë_ Applicants .

These cases uere ordered by the Comnission to be joined an d
were dealt vrith by the Commission at'the same tine as the Applica-
tions submitted by Herbert. Ofner .-(.Ido. 524/59) -and-Alois Hopfinger
(ido . 617/59) ; as the Comnission decided that the legal issues in
all four cases nere substantially siiailar . : The Commission's Report
in the Ofner and Hopfinger cases ws,s serit t-o tYië' Committee ~ôî
liiilisters on Decer.iber 1962 .

As reGards the present ApplicationsP no friendly settlement
between the parties has been achieved by the Commission and the
purpose of the Conmission in the present Peport, as prescribed in
paragraphs (1) and (3) of Article 31, is accordingly :

(1) to establish the facts ,

(2) to state an opinion as to vihether the facts found
clisclose a breach by the Respondent Government of
its obligations under the Convention, an d

(3) to make such proposals as it thinlcs fit .

The"i,eport first sets out a brief bacl.ground of the tAvo-cases
(PART I) ; follotiaed by a history of the proceedings (PA_RT II) . These
Droceedings cover the stage at vihich the Commission declared the
Àpplications adnissible and the subsequent stage at which the Sub-
Commission9 set up under Article 29 of the Convention, carried out
its double function of ascertaining the facts and attempting t o
seek a friendly settlement betaeen the parties .

PARTS III and IV of the Report contain respectively a concen-
trated account of the oral and written pleadings subraitted by the
parties at these two stages and, at the end of PART IV, there is a
statement of the Continission's findinGs of fact and of its opinio n

. /.
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on the two issues concerned . Part V gives an account of the
action taken by the Respondent Government to amend the legis-
lation under review in the two Applications dealt with in the
present Report and Part VI sets the proposals of the
Commission, The full text of the verbatim record of the oral
hearing, together with the documents handed in as exhibits,
are held in the archives of the Commission and are available
if required .

On 23rd November 1962, during its 38th session held in
Paris, the Commission considered the Report of the Sub-
Commission. It proceeded to draw up the present Report which
it considered during subsequent sessions and adopted during
its 41st session in Paris on 28th March 1963 . At that session,
the following members were present :

MM. S .
C .
P .

Mrs . G .
MM. M .

N .
F .
F .
J .
C .

PETREN, President
Tb . EUSTATHIADES
FABER
J ANSSEN--PEVTSCHIN
SORENSEN
ERION
ERMACORA
CASTBERG

E .S . FAWCETT
MAGUIRE
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PART I

OUTLINE OF THE CASE S

APPLICATION No . 596/59 FRANZ PATAKI

1 . The following appears to be the outline of the case as
it has been presented by the Parties in writing and orally to
the European Commission of Hurnan Rights .

The Applicant is an Austrian citizen born in 1920 in
Hungary . He had previously been convictsd .r.+everal times on
various charges and was released from detention o n
9th December 195' ( .

After his release, the Applicant went to France and
Belgium but owing to his criminal record was not able to obtain
steady work . He received information in Paris that his mother,
who lived in Israel, had recently suffered a stroke and he
decided to go to Haifa to visit her . In order to pay for the
voyage, he obta;.ned money by committing crimes in various
countries . Af.ter a inon.th in Israel (the duration of his visa)
he returned to Turkey in June 1958 where he was taken il l
with meningitis . He states that he committed theft to pay
for the hospital bill .

1)n his return to Austris . . the Anplicant was indicted by the
Austrian authoriLie :Dn several charges of theft and fraud
committed during the period from December 1957 to June 1958 .
He was convicted on 24th March ï~59 by the Regional Criminal
Court of Vienna (Landesgericht ftir Strafsachen), and was
sentenced to three years2 imprisonment (Schwerer Kerker) .

The Applicant states that he wished to call a medical
expert during the proceedings to testify as to his health and
recént diseases but that the Court rejected his request . However,
the Court recognised that there were extenuating circumstance s
in the case and expressly took them into account when fixing the
sentence at three yearsf imprisonment, the normal penalty for
habitual criminals being between .five and ten. years .

The Applicant states that for this reason he did not
appeal from the decision of the Regional Court . The Public
Prosecutor, on the other hand, did appeal to the Regional Court
of Appeal (Oberlandesgeric+lit) -which on 29th April 1959
increased the sentence froin-3 :o 6 yearst imprisonment ,
setting aside the Lower Court~s grounds for its reduction .

.~ .
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The Applicant alleges that the trial was not held in pub-
lic, that neither the Applicant himself nor his lawyer was
present and that the Court only heard the arguments of the
Prosecutor . The judgment ..oi the Court .itself indicates that
the session was not in publica nd that only the Public Prose-
cutor was heard . . .It also confirms that the Applicant's sen-
tence was increased on the=ground that the Court did not accept
the existence of .any extenuating circumstances . . .

The Applicant subsequently applied to the District Cbur
t (Kreisgericht) of Krems,on 16th September 1959 for a recôrisidera-

tion of .his .case but this application was rejected on 30th Sep-
tember 1959 .

,

APPLICATION No • 789/60 JOHANN DUNSHIHN

2 . Thé following appears to be the outline of the case as it
has been presented by the Parties in writing and orally to the
Europe an Commission of Y_uman R'_ghts :

The Applicant is an rlustrian citizen born in 1931 .

.On 19th February 1960 the Applieant was convicted by th e
Regional Court (Landesgeri.cht .) ofVienna on divers çharges of
larceny; the Court took into consideration certain extenuating
circumstances, including inter alia the fact that the Applicant
had made'restitution to hisvictims of 90°ô of the amount of
morrey which ,`ie had :stolen from them, and sen±enced the Applir
cant to .14 rionths.l imprisonment with the-additional penalty of
"sleeping hard" four tir.mes.;a year . . .

The Applicant,acc.epted,this sentence upôn hislawyer's
advice .

It appears that the Applicant had previous convictions and
that shortly before this last .convi:çtion he had been released
on probation from a labour insti .tution (.Arbeitshaus),two years
before theexpiration of his sentence . This .release was subject
to the condition that in .the .event of- this. Applicant. :being :con-
victed of a further offence he would have to complete the full

~L

~
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term in the labour institution . The Regional Court appears
to have regarded as an E~xtenuating circwnstance the fact that
most of the stolen monéy ..had .been returned to the owners and had
taken this into account in fixing his sentence .

The Applicant 5tates that his lawyer made no representation
as Lo the arnount of his sentence but that the Public Prosecutor
appealed from the . .d.écision .ofthe Regional Court of Vienna to the
Court of Appeal (Oberlandesgericht) in Vienna . On 13th i:pril
1960, the Court of Appeal, after hearing the Public Prosecuto r

in camera but without heari :ig the Applicânt or his lavryer, stated
that it did not accept the existence of extenuating circwnstances
and increased the Applicant's sentence from 14 months to 3i ; months .

The Applicant states that the increase of his sentence has
resulted in his having to serve two years in a labour institution
and he alleges that the Court of Appeal in effect increased his
sentence from 14 months to 54 m,ôriths :

The Applicant states that no further appeal is available to
him either in respect of the original conviction or as to the
increase of his sentence .
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P." DT II

HISTORY OF PROCEEDII•iG S

Cti'_PTEP I - PROCEEDINGS B,FORE THE COPu_ISSIOIJ

A . .1pplicatioii . 595/59 F'R:'.ïdZ P."~T.;K Î

3 . Introc:uction and Registratio n

.Ln :.pplicatiori was subr,iitted to the' Couuiission by this
npplica.nt'vnder cover of a letter dated 30th August 1959 and
was registered on 12th October 1959 lulder file No . 596/59 in
the géneral register kept by the Secretariat of the Commission .

4 . Cônteits of the lpplicatio n

In his lettcr of introduction and. in the application form
submitted by him ; the 2_pplicant alleged that there had been
violàtibns of :

(1) I.rticle 6, paragrarh (3) (d) and ;:rticle 13 of the
Conventioi-i in that during the proceedings the Regional
Court of Vienna rejected his reou ::st for the calling of
a medical expert as witness ;

(2) l;rticle 6 of the Convention, in that tàe proceedings
bcfore the Regional Court of Appeal were not held in
public ;

(3) :rticle 6, paragraphs (1) and (3) (e) of the
Conventioii, in that the Public Prosecutor but not the
.'Lpplicant or his Counscl v;as heard vrllen the Court of
~:ppc•al of Vionr,a cons_dered and uphold the Public
Prosecutor's :ppeal z:nd incrcased the sente P~ce frorn
three to six years .

5 . Report of group of three member s

.: group of three ncr:zbers (IEf . C . Th . Eustathiades,
L .J .C . Beaufort and F. Ermacora) considered the l:pplication
on 7th March 1960 and decided that its further examination
should be adjourned until ISr . Ermacora had presented a note
corcerning the issues involved .

/•
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:. second group of three r~iombers L .J .C . Beaufort,
A . Süsterlienn and F . Ce.stberg) considered the .',pplication
on 3rd .'_u.rqist 1960 in the light of the unoff -icial note sub-
rflitted-, by Mr . Ermacora and submitted a report to th e
Connission .

6 . Partial decision of tho Commission o_. the admissibili t
oi -cë i_pplication and Coim:iunice.ti c, -_n of the ',ppli cation
to thé Respondent Governmen

t On 5th; .u&7tst 1960 tho Commission, under th.e presidency
of Professor C .H .P:, . '.?aldock,(.1) considered the report of the
éroup of threc .reLibers and decido d

(a) to reject that part of the Application which related to
alleged violations of Article 6, paragraph (3) (d), :`sticle 13
and :lrticle 6 (the non-public character of the proceedings at
the hearing of' the appeal) of the Corr•rontion ;

(b) to give notice, in accordance witt,_ Rule 45 ; para-
C.raph (3) (b) of the Rules of Procedure, of the zpr_lica_tion to
the Austrian Govermment and to invitca the Government to sub-
mit to the Comm seion, within a period of four weeks, its
observations in writing as to the adi .tissibility of the
reriainder of the .'.pplication rrrich relatcd to the :_pplicant' s
allegations that there had been violations of articlc 6, ;,ara-

graph (1) ("fair hoa:riüg°) and (3) (c), in that or_ly thc
Public Prosucutor and r,ot the ! Ulic :ant or his Counsel,-was
heard ~~rl'ion tho Court of .'.ppeal ~Oborlandeshcricht) of ?Tibnna
upheld the Public Prosecutor's appeal and increascd. tho
lpplicant'.s sentence fror,z tlsec to six years ;

(c) to mak_c it clear to the :.ustrian Government tnat tl.e
decision u lider ( b) did not in any way projudice the decision
which thc Corur.zission night altiuate].v take as to the
admissibility of this y .^rt of the ;Lnpl -i.cation

; (d) to adjourn its examinationcf this part of the Applicatio n
until the next plenary session .

The Secrotariat accordingly comr.!unice.ted the Cor.ulission'
decision on 8th Septer~lber 1950 to i71r . H[ins Reichmann, the

Austrian PerLanent Represent o.tivc at the Council of Europe,
and ir_vited the Respondent Government to subuit its obsarva-,
tions before 3th October 1960 .

./ .

(1) how Sir Humphroy ~daldock .
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On 3rd October 1960, the Respondent Govcrnment submitted
its observations in.variting and, o__ thc inotructions of the
President of the Commission, these observations were sent on
7th October 1960 to . the l.pplicant who was invited to submit
his reply before 7th NcveLiher 1960 .

The 1;pplicant submitted his reply on 4th November 1960 .

7 . Further 3eport of -rou of three menber s

On lst Docertbor 1960 the 2_pplication was again examined
by a; group of threc ;rlembers (Pdr . P . Faber, Mrs . G . Janssen-Pevtschin
and Mr . F . Castberb) vrho submittéd a renort to the Cormmission .

8 . Final d the admissibil i

On 19th December 1960, during its 25th session, the
CoLUaission, aftcr having deliberated, declarod part of the
Application admissible and the text of its decision vaas commi.mi-
cated to .tho Partics on 14th April 1961 .

+ + +

B . f_pplicatiôn 789/60 JOl-L"LNN DTJNSHIR N

9 . Introduction and Re ~istration

An 1ppli cation was subraitted to the ComTiission by this
:,pplicant under cover of a letter dated lst July 1960 . It
was registered on 12th July 1960 tndcr file No . 789/60 i n
the general register kept by the Secretariat of thc Commission .

10 . Contents oi the ~pplication

In his letter of
submztted. by him, the
violation of ."sticle
laveyer was allowed to
the Regional Court of
the Public Prosecutor

introduction and in the application form
:lpplicant allebed that there had been a

5 , in that neither the Applicant nor his
be prescnt•during the proceedings before
Appeal and that only the arguLaents of
worc heard .

11 . . Report of group of three neïaber s

A group of three meubers (P:ir . Faber, Mrs . Janssen-Pevtschin
and tdr . Castborg) considered the ~_pnlication on l.st December
1960 and subr:iitted a report to the Conunission .

. . ./ .
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12 . Communication of the _'_pl) l ication to the Respondent,_. _.
Governmen

t On 19th December 1960 tne Commission, under the presidenc y
of Professor C .H .P .4 . :Waldock(1), .considei•ed the report of the
group of three members and decided :

(a) to bivè notice in accordance witl_ Rtile 45, para-
graph (3) (h) of the Rules of Procedure, of this I1pplication
tb the __ustrian Goverrnent s

(b) to suiSgest to the Respondent Goverrraent, in view of the
fact that the âllegations made by this ::pplicant were
similar to those ma.da by i .Tr . Patal.i in :,pplication No . 596/59
which was declared admissible on the saiae date, that the
ôbservations submitted by thc Govern;-rent in the latter
::pplication be cor_ :;idered applicable to the prescnt ._ppli-
cation ;

(c) to declare this .:pplicatioü admissible during its plcnarl
sesslon in March 1961, if tb_e sug,;estion made under (b)
was accepted by the Respondent Governluent ;

(d) to a:djourn .its decision on the 3drnissibility of this
°.Aplication until its plenary session in March 1961 .

On 3rd January 1961 the Secrotariat communicated this
suggcstion to Mr . Hans Reichmann, the :.ustrian Pornanent
Representative.at thc Council of Buropc . On 20th February1961
the Respondent Governr.ient submitted its reply in which it
accepted the suggestion made by the Cormission ancl ; on thé sâ.mé
datc, it submitted a stateraont (Stel .lungname) containing 16ga1
arguncnto and a ccrrection of the facts as presented,by the
Appli cant .

13 . Decision by the CoLuaissi o n

On 15th I:Iarch 1961 tize Co ::,uission, after having deliberated,
declared the :;pplication admissible and tlie text of th.is
decision was communicated to the Parties on 14th April 1961 .

./ .

(1) rrow Sir Ht.miphrey Waldock .
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Cx:IPTi,R I I

PROCDrDI3dGS BDrOP,L T1iR SUB-COTIISSIO N

lpointr.~ient of the Sub-Co m,,_,iss ion

14, These _lpplicatioris of Pataki and Dunshirn vvere declared
adraissible by . decisions of the European Commiasion taken on
19th Deceaber 1960 and 15th Ma_rc_i 1961 respectively, and the
Commission, on the latter da.te, :ordered thc joinder of the
tvio cases in pursuance of Rule 39 of its Ruies of Procedure .

As these two cases showed, in respect of the legal issues
raised, a substantial.sinilarity with :pplications Nos . 524/59
(Ofner) and 617/59 (?lopfincer) vdlic',i had also been joined by
the Comriission's decision of 15th March 1961, the Cor.amission,
on the sa!:ie date, decided that all four cases should be dealt
viith tosether . It also decided that the tvio Sub-Commissions
to be set up under ~"_rticlcÛ 28 and. 29 of the Convention should
be constituted by a single drawing of lots in order .that their
composition should be identical .

On 14t1: 1pri1 1961, on the President's instructions, these
decisions were connunicated to the Respondent Government and to
the :.pplicants and in accordance with Rule 16 of the Rule s
of' Proced;,:re, a timo-linit of flour Faeeks vras laid doiin within
which the Parties sh-ould state ,,rcther or not trey vished to
avail thenselves cf t1.e right, as set out in ,'_rticle 29,
paragraph (2) of the Convention, of appointing a person of
their clioice as a mer.:ber of the Sub-Commission . Tne
President further invited the four Applicants to state
i-Ahether or riot they could agrce upon the name of the member
to be appointed by therti .

T?-ie Respondent Govern:,.icr?t, in a letter from its Perna-
ment Representative at thc Council of Dzrope dated 20th
rebruary 1961, had already appointed 14r . F . Erziiacora as the
meriber of its choice and at the s=.c time it notified the
Commission that Piir . Eans ReichmanLq, the Per*lanent Representa-
tive at the Council of Durope, -vras to act as its I:gent in
the presence cases .

On lst May 1961, the ,',pplicant, Frans F'ataki, appointed
Mr . A . Süsterlienn as the :re,. oer of his choice but, on 28th
May 1961, he withdrew this appointment and appointed the
President of the Commission, Sir Humphrey "?aldocic, in hie
place .

./ .
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This infornation v,as put before the Conunission .during
its 29th session, froï 29th liay to 2nd Juné 1961, and the
President considered that, in vie•:J of the. difficulties
e,.pcrienced in otlier cases in vhich '1e had been appointed,
it would be preferable for hin not to accept•ndraïnation by
this _Lpplicant . On 6th Junc 1961 the :;pplicant was .infori:ied
of this decision and a tirie-linit of two weeks %~ :as given to
hiiu to cornunicate to the Corsaission an alternative appoint-
nent .

On ï5th June 1961 the ~ ;pplicant rc-appointed
Mr . Süsterhem~ but on 22nd Jtiihe 1961 he ir_fbrL:ed the Co*uuission
that, upoii the advice of liis lm:Rfer, Dr . Hans GUrtler, he
wished to withdrav+ this appointnent and to viaive his right to
appoint a :zember of his choicc . '

The second l.pplicant, Johann Dunshirn, on 9th Is?ay 1961,
also appointed the President as the =acnber of his choice but,
ravinâ been inforeied on 6th Jtiyie 1961 of the President's
decision not to accept nomination, ho infornied the Commission
in a letter of 13th June 1961 that he intonded to vaaivc his
right to r_oninate a member .

The President of the European Cormiission, .in acco i-dance
with irticle 29 of the Conver_tion and Rules 15 and. 18 of the
Rules of Procedure, carried out on lst July 1961 the drai :,in,,,-;
by lot of the renaining six rieiabers, and the substitute
members, of the Sub-Commissioivs .

The resulting composition of the Sub-Comaissions, as
comnunicated to ~ne Parties on lst July 1961, was as follows :

Me~,ibe rs

P.4r .'F . Ernacora - appointed by the Respondent Governnen t

P,4r . M .
Mr . G .
IQr . F .
Father
Mr . F .
t,1r .. Id .

Mab ire
Sperduti
Castberg
L .J .C . . Beat:for t
S'_•.arphedinsson
S~rensen

.~ .
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Substitute s

M' r . N . -ETi m
Mr . C, Th'. Eustathiades
Sir Humph ey ;7aldock
Mr. S, ~II
::Ir, A : Süsterhenn
tar . P . Fabe r
Mrs .G . Janssen-Pe•:tschin .

In pursuance of Rule 20, paragraph (1) of
Procedure, Father Beaufort assumed the duties
President of the Sub-Çormnissions .

II0 Sessions and Meetings

the Rules of
o f

15 . The Sub-Commission held the following sessions and
ineetings :

(a) 28th and 29th November 1961
(b) 12th January 1962
(c) 22nd and 23rd February 196 2
(d) 9th and 10th May 1962
(e) 18th July 1962
(f) 2nd October 196 2

The oral hoaring of the Partios took place on 12th
January 1962 .

At these meetings, NLr . S~rensen acted as Président,
Father Beaufort being unable to attend and the Sub-
Commission was composed as follows :

Mr . M. Syironsen - President
Mr . F. Ermacora - appointed by the Respondent Government
Mr . F . Castberg
Mr . G. Sperduti(1)
Mr . M. Maguire
ivir . N . Erim - substitute member replacing

Father L .J .C . Beaufort
Mr . P . Faber - substitute member replacing

Pir . F . Skarphedinsson .

E/ 0

(1) Mr. Maguire was because of illness unable to attend the
meeting on 18th July 1962 and was replaced b y
Father L .J .C . Beaufort, Mr . Pllaguire died on 24th September
and was replaced at the meeting of 2nd October b y

Mr. SUsterhenn .
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III . Examination o f the : pr,liCations
aiali rcpresentati ves of the Partie s

15 . In its lctter of 3rd J2nuary 1961, by tirliich it had
infcrmed the :.ustrian Perraane~-.t F,epresentativc at the Council
of Europe that the „pplicé.tion of Patal;i had been declâred
adnissiÙl^, thc CorLSission also raised the question of the
legal ropresentation of the .pplicant . On 20th February the
Respondent GovcrwE:ent infarned tï-~e CoLVaission that -it was
~•rilling to pay tli~ fees of .a, lai~ryer to represent the ._'_pplica:rit
jointly with the other. i:pplicants, iierbert Ofner ,
.:lois Hopfinger ancl Johann Dunshirn, and t'_at such larryer
should either be cheucn. by therl or appointed by the,?dinister
of Justice .

On 9th ?+iay 1961 tlre :.pplicant, Johann Dunshirn, appointed
Dr . Hans Gürtler as his larryer and on 9th June 196 1
Dr . GürtlF ..- rrDtified 'the Secretariat .t': .at the _pplicant,
Franz Pataki, had alsb- agreed to be represented by him .

17 . The President of .the Luropean Cor7raission, in a letter of
lst July 1961, invited tlie l.pplicant's CoLnsel to submit vrith-
in a period of four weeks a i:Teuorial on the merits of the case .

This lvIenor.ial was filed with the Secretari,t on 31st July
1961 and, on 10tii .iugust 19 161, the President of the Sub-
Connis3ion instructed the Secretariat to send the _ .pplicants'
Menorial to the Recoondent Government and to invite it to
submit tivitTiin a period of six weeks, namely before 24th
Septenbor 1961, J.ts Countcr-L4onorial . This tino-linit F,as
later extended, at the rcquest of the Respondent Government,
until 21st Octo>>er 1961 .

On 20th October 1961 the Counter-Memorial of the Respon-
dent Govern;aent rcached the Sr•cretariat .

The Sub-Co=iission in its raeeting of' 28th and 29th Idoveïiber
1961, after deliberatir_g, -took a decision which was corn:rkni-
cated to the Parties on 30-th November 1961 and in vahich it
invited the representativos of the Parties to appear befor e
it at an oral hearing on 12th January 1962 tc *,~zake certain
further explanations .

18 . The oral hearing took place oii 12th January 1962 .

The Parties were renreser_ted as follows :

For the Ap-plicant s

Mr . Hans GUrtler, Barrister-at-Lacr, Vienna .

~•
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For the Respondent Government

Mr, Hans .Reichmann, Permanent Representative of the
Respondent Government to the Council
of Europe and Agent of the Government

Mr . Liebscher, Attorney-General+s OfficE~ Viemzr .
Mr . Willibald Pahr, Constitutional Section ,

Ch oell r r, Viennc.

19 . After the oral hearing, the Sub-Commission invited the
Parties to state whether they wished to avail themselves of the
assistance of the Sub-Cornmission, in accordance with Article 28,
paragraph ( b) of the Convention, in order to attempt to reac h
a friendly settlemer}t, After negotiations it w:,.s cicc=dec'_
t',ct :no friendly aettlenci:t could be re~.ched .

Il' . Adoption of the Report

20 . (a) The Sub-Commission adopted its report to the
Commission on 2nd October 1962 .

(b) The CouL:ission, having deliberated during its
30th, 39th aaid 40th sessibns, adopted its
report on 28th March 1963 .
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P:.PT II ~

OD? THE ADMISSIBILITY

I . APPLIC ._TICiv No . 596/59 PR'T+ Z P.'.T:.?:I

21 . Points at issue

In his letter of introduction and in the application -
form submitted by hiu, the :pplicaiit alleged violations of
the Convention as statod above in Part II, paragrapil 4 .
The COLIrlission, accordingly, vias called upon to decide whether
or not the folloa'ring allegations were adnissible :

(1) .,s to Article 6, paragraph (3)(d) and _';rticle 13 of the
Convention, in that during the proceedings the Regional Court
of Vienna rejected his request for the calling of a raedical
expert as witness ;

(2) :ls to ::rticle 6 of the Convention, in that the proceedings
before the Rogional Court of .'.ppeal .were not held in public ;

(3) :1s to :rticle 6, paragraphs (1) and (3)(e) of the Conven-
tion, in that only the Chief Public Prosecutor, and not the
Applicant or his Counsel, was heard when the Court of :ppeal
of Vienna considered and upheld the Publio Prosecutor's appeal
and increased the sentence fror,i three to six years .

22 . The Submissions of the Parties on the que stion o f

(a) As r egards the allMed violation of Article 6, para-

The Respondent Governnent was not invited to subnit any
cor.n-,ten s on his part of the _'ipplication which was rejected
by the Corziiission prior to the conr.iunication of the :;pplica-
tion to the Government under Rule 45, paragraph (3) of the
Rules of Procedure .

The .?p~licant alleged that, during the proceedings before
the Regional Court of Vienna, he had been denied the righ t
to call a medical expert who .coulc'•. testify as to his illness
which he had giJCn as the reason for the variouscrines
committed by hin in Prance _rid in Turke•y .(1 )

(1) The Applicant's letter of 7th October 1959, page 3 .

./ .

c ,
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(b)
u onvention
at the hea.

violation .of . .'.rticle 6 of the

The Zes?ondent Government was not invited to make ao
submission a s to t?T:Fs pârt ôî the . :-,pplication lich was
rejected by the Commission .prior to the conmunication of the
Application to the Gosernr,ler_t under Rule 45, paragraph (3)
of the Rules of Procedure .

The ^.nblicant alleged,that the Convention had been violated
in that __occëdings before the Regional Court of Appeal of
Viemia were held in a closed session(l) .

(c) As re ards the alle'ed violation of Artible 6, ara-
ra s and > c of the Conven ion

The Res ondert Government in its witten plcadings raised
an objectiôo the a-Liissibility of the Application on the
ground that the _;pplica.tion was manifestly ill-founded Athin
the meaning of Article 27, paragraph (2) of the Convention .

The Respondent Governr.icnt contested the allcgatiôn that
the proceedings before the Regional Court of nppeal infringed
the rights guaranteed in Article 6 of the Convention ; it sub-
mitted that, when the Public Prosecutor appeals against the
sentence of a court of first instance, notice of appeal c•tust,
under.Section 294 (2) of the r.ustrian Code of Cririaal
Prccedure, he co=niczted to the convicted person together
with the information that he may submit a reply within a period
of 14 days . Tho Court of Appea.l thus takes cognisance of the
convicted pcrson!s objections to . .the Public Prosecutor' .s appeal
and the two parties a.re then on arn equal footing ; the defendant
enjoys furthermore an advnntage over the Public Prosecutor in
that, unlike .._the latter, he ..is not required to be objective ._
The Govern ;: ent also subsitted that . the representatives of tlie
prosecution are not simply prosecutors but are required t o
adopt an objective attitude and to give .equal .consider.ation .- .
to any circunstances "ich aré both in favour of or against
the accused .(2)

./ .

(1) The Applicant's letter-of 7th .October 1959, pages 4-5 .

(2) The Respondent Government's observations of 3rd October
1960 pages 1-2 . The arguments set forth in this part .
of the Report are a brief sunnar,y only of the contentions
and a full statenent of the submissions vr111 be found in
Part IV, paragrapL 31 .
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The nlicant alle~eç~. that tho require;.ients of
,:rtic e o had not beon couplied with, in tl-Lat when the
Regional Court of ,'_ppcal he^.rd t!ie appéal neither h.e nor
his la:, .yor vcas allowed to be »resent although the Public
Prosecutor wacc heard . He was tLus denied tlnie possibility
of defending hinself before a tribunal vvhicll subsequently
rcjected the exister.ce of tenuatin~~ circimstances which
had been corsid.ered releva_it to the case by the court of
first instance• . The court of first instance had based
its judg*ient partly on a personal impression of the
responsibility cf the accused and hacl ;;ranted a mitigation
of' sentence on the groLmd. of extenuatin~ circwastances .
This innression ari.? t e personal behaviour of the accused
constitutcd the docisive elenents in the deliber.ations at
which his scntez,ce was detcrnincd . The rig!Zt of the con-
victcd person to subr3it a reply vrithin 14 days to the
.lttorney-Gencral' s c..ppec.l is iZot in any way equivalen t
to the effect of tlie presence in court of the accused or
his laveyer anC does not enable the cotirt to fbrm its
impression of' the accusod . The Public Prosccutor coul d
not be objective in his presc n tation cf thc arg l.ITlents before
the Regionr.l . Court of Appeal as the ain of an appeal lodged
by the P L'blic ProseC'.tor is an a.tter.pt to SecLirc from the

Court of' .".ppoal an ag ,,,rav2,tion of thc scntence .(l )

23 . Tlie cec i sion on t -ie adnissibility of th e `_pplication

As s tated in paragraph 13, the Corari .is .,io ;1 on 19th
Deccnbcr 1960, declared part of the :.pplication admissible .
The text of the decision vras as follovra ë

IL1VITiG RPG'JtD to the :»nlicatior lodged on 30th .".ugust
1959 ây Fr-~an- Ÿ2.TA1I against .'_ustria a.i1d re~' istercd on
12th Octobcr 1959 unc?er file Plo . 596/59 .

HL-VITdG REGf2D to the Declaration nac:e in accordance
with _rticlc 25 of t`e Conventior_ for the Protection of
Huu2n RiLhts and Fundaciental Prc,:~dons on jrd Septor.iber 1958,
whereby the Govcr%u:ient of :.us t: ia recognised for a perio d

./ .

(1) The `pplicant's letter of 7th October 1959,
pages 4-6, anci his re,p l~r of 4th Prove?:.ber 1960,
pages 1-4 . The argLiZients set forth in this
part of the Report are a brief sLLmary onlv of
the conterrtio .Ls :ind a full s r,a_te-~ne7t will be
fovlzd in "ra'-- t IV, para -,ra.ph 31 .
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of threo years t :re coripctence of the Eurolean Co :nraission of
IIu,1an Rights to receive petitions from an,p persoil, non-
govern;7enta,l organisation or Elroi.ip of indïviduals clair:zing
to bo the victim of a viola.t-on by one of tre liigh Contracting
Parties of the riglits set forth in the Convention .

HAVING DELIBER::TLD ,

THE P1CT S

ynerea.s the facts of the case may be suruiarised as
followso

,
The _';pplicant is an .,ustrian citizen born in 1920 in .

Hungary . He had previously been conv :~.cted several tir,ies on
various charges anc'. was released fron detention on 9th December
1957 .

After his release, the :.pplicant went to France and
Belgiur but owing .to his crininal record. was not able to
obtaiiz stead.y. wor_r .. Iie received inform ; tion in Paris that
his nother, who lived in Israel, had recently suffered a
stroke and.he decided to go to Haifa to visit her . In order
to pay for the voyage, he obtained rioney by coru}itting crimes'
in various cou;ltries . After a nonth in Israel (the duration
of his visa) he returned to Turkey in June 1958 wherc he laas
taken ill with neningitis . . I-Ie .states that he comitted theft
to pay for tiie hospital bill .

On his return to __us tria., the Applicant vras indicted
by the Austrian authorities on several charn-es of theft and
fraud committed durin .~, the period from' Decenber 1957 to
June 1958 . He was ccnvicted on 24th Earch 1959 by tl :e
Regional Criminal Côivt of Vienna (Landsgericht filr Straf-
sachen) , and was s ;:ntenced to three - rcars' iniprisonr: ent
( schti-;erer 'terker) .

The :.pplicant states that he wished to cal7. a medical
expert c.tiring the proceedin~s -to testify as to his health
and recent diseases b .it that the Court rejected his request .
?iowever, the Court recognised that there were extenuating
circumstances in the case and expressly too? . then into account
when fixing the sentence at three years' inprisonr.ient, the
norrial pènalty for habitual crirainals being between five and
ten years .

./ .
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The ;:pplicant states that for this reason he did not
appeal fron the decision' .£ the Rcgional Court . The
Public Prosecutor, en the other hand, did appeal to the
Regional Coart of __ppeal vihich, on 29th ;;pril 1959
increased the sentef-ce fro ::i 3 t ; 6 years' inprisonr.ient,
setting aside the lower COllrt's grounds for its roduction .

The .'.pplicart alleges that the trial was not held in
public, t`tat neither the _',pplicant himself nor his lawyer
was present and that the Court only heard the argur.ients of
the Prosecutor . Tli 3 judg:i en t of the Court itself indicates
that the session was not in public and that only the Publiç
Prosecutor ias heard . It also cor:ifirns tlrat the , .̀pplic2nt's
sentence was increased on the t,rotrnd that t e Court did not
accept the existence of any c::tenuating circumstances .

The l phlic a^''c subseouently applied to the District
Court (FSeisgericht) of I.reris on. 16tir Scnte*:iber 1959 for
a reconcideration of his case bu-t this application was
rejected on 30th September 1959 .

THE __LLiG.'.TIONS 0F TliL I.PPLIC.1NT

Wliereas, the '.pplicant alleges violations of :

1 . ..rticle 6, paragraph (3)(d) ad .~sticle 13 of the
Convention in that during the procecdings the Regional
Court of Vionna rcjooted .lLis requ.est for t:,e calling
of a r.iedical export c.s witness ;

2 . Article 6 of the Co,ivention in that the proceedings
before t'L2e Regional Court of :.ppeal were not lield in
public ;

3 . Article 6 of the Convention in that neither the-
Rpplioant hinself nor his lawyer vvere o.llowed to be
present during the oroceedin_m before .the Regional
Court of ;:ppeal vid in -Uzat only the argur:ionts of
the Public Prosecutor were heard .

Whereas the __policant now clli ris a new trial on the
grounds~thc allegud violation of .'.rticle 6 as deccrihed
above .

./ .
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THi PROCLt7JINGS PïFORE T:]'] CO? :F1 IISSION

Having regard to ti~e Report dated 3rd ;:ugust 1960 pre-
pared in conformity -aith Rule 45, paragraph 1, of the Rules
of Procedure of the CorrAssion ;

Hâvin2; regard to the Co ; .-Lr.iission's decision of 5th :.ugust
1960, ir_ which :

(a) it rojected t1i.o.t part of the `_pplication ti-iliich relâtes
to alleged vïolations of :.rticle 6, paragraph (3)(d),
~,rticle 13 and ;Irticle 6 (t're no--n-public ch aaracter of the
proceedin~s at tLe hearing of the :.ppeal) of tre Convention ;

(b) it decided to give notice, in accordance with Rule 45, .
paragraph (3)(b) of the Rules of Procedure, of the ,'.pplication
to thc Gover.u2ent of :ustria and to invite the Governnent to
submit to the Co~,!i_lission, within a. oeriod of six weeks, its
observations in vrri ling as to the adr:iis,,,ibilit,y of the
renaindcr of the .lnplication which relates to the .".pplicant's
allegations that _lrticle 6, narragrapl,s (1) ("fair hearing" ;
and (3)(c) were violated in that the iublic Prosecutor bu t
not the

I
lipplicant or his Counsel vras heard when the Court of

i;ppeal ( Oberland6sge'richt) of Vien_na considered and upheld
t'ne Public Prosecutor's appeal :nd increased the sentence frors
three to sis years ;

W'rcroas t'.Ze Resqondeiit GovernDer_t submitted its
observatiçns on 3rd October 1950, to % .,I, -ich the .'_pplicant
renlied in a letter of 4tli Nove;Ibei• 1960 .

THE L ".'il

O T tL1 3 COnyeï ,

ivl .u_•oas u.zdcr !_rticle 26 of tlic Convention on ii=_an
Rights a:~d bh.i^dauei tal Freedons the Commission riay only deal
with . a nc:tter after all r.oüestic remedies hawe been exhausted
according to t: e r;enerally recognised rules of intcrn .ti or_al
law; aild whereas under .`,ustrian lava the :pplio ,nt c

.~ .
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right to appeal to a hi~;her ccurt arainst the rejection
cf his request that a ncdic^l expert should be called
to rive evid.ence durin;- t;.e nroceedin;s before the
Regional Court of Vien:2a bL.t hc did not avail hira-.clf
of this remedy ; v,hercas, -.loreover, an examination of
the case as it has been subilitted ; inclV.d7.ri;L an e`_aIlinc .̂-
tion ex off'ieio , ùoes not disclose the existence cf any
special circui:~st^rces which r.~i r,ht have absolved the
:.pplicant, e.ccordi :i~; to i,e f,e;lcrally recognised rules
of international law, from cxhausting the dol.!i~stl c_
rer:edies at his disposal ; vheree~.s it follows that 'he
cor_di tion as to the exhau~tion or doi,ësi,ic rc~iicdics at
his disposal laid dorm in .'_rti .cle 26 has not been con-
plied ~-ritll by the ".pplicazt ; cruereas, therefore, - ;~n is
nart of the ;'.pplication ;aust be rr-jccted in accordance
viitI_ .'.i°ticlc 27, paragraph (3), of the Convention ;

Ls regards t':Ze a lle g ed vio lation of i_r

Idhoré.as . the instrwl_lent of ratification deposited
by :.ustria contains the following reservation :

"The provisions of .:rticl_e 6 of the Conven-éiori lo}i411
be so applied that taere shall be no prejudice to the
principles ioverning public court '.learir.gs laid down in
Article 9 0 of te 1929 acrsioz of the Peder~.lConstitutiol~.zl
La'.d" ;

Vshereüs the said 1.rticle 9 0 prov? des t'aat :

"Leo.rint;s of proceedirr_s in ci-%-il and crininal cases
before tne trial court sho.L be oral aï!d pu.blic . Lxce .>tions
:hay be prescribed by lav; .1 '

?+lhoroas ,;rtic].e 294, pcra`:raph 3, of tize .'.ustrio.n Code
of Crinin~.l Procedure does exrressly prescribe that tie
COL1rt of :ppeal "takes t :1e deci sion ir a closed ses : ion . . ." ;

.~ .
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whereas, therefore, the Applicant's complaint in regard to the
non-public character of the proceedings at the hearing of his
appeal falls under the reservation nade by the _tustriar_

Governr.ient at the time of its ratification of thc Convention ;
whereas it follows that this part of the Application is incoru-
patible nth the provisions of the Convention as'.they apply to

the Responder.t Goverrn::ent and must be rejected in accordence
with Article 27, paragraph (2) of the Conven tio.Z .

As recards the alleged violations of ._rtiale 6, paragraphs ( 1
and (3) (c) of the Convention :

Whereas Article 6, paragraph (1) of the Convention pro-
vides inter alia :

"In the determination . . . of any criminal .charge against
him everyone is entitled to a fair . . . hearing . . .

and whereas Article 6, paragraph (3) (c) provides :

"Everyone charged with a criminal offence has the follow-
ing minimum rights : . . . to defend himself in person or
through legal assistance of his oxn choosing . . . "

Whereas Article 294 of the Austrian Code of Criminal
Procedure"provifles :

"1 . The appeal shall be lodged with the Court of first in-
stance within the time-limit specified in Section 284 . It
shall have staying effect only if it is directed against
the type of penalty, or, where the accused is appealing
against the severity of the uenaity, if he does not him-
self declare his readiness to begin serving the sentence
in the meantime .

2 . A copy of the judgment must b4served upon the appellant
if this has not already been done . The appellant shall
have the r:ght to submit in duplicate a memorial stating
the grounds for his appeal to the Court within fourteer_
.days after notice of appeal has been given, or if a copy
of the judgment has not been served upon him until after
the lodging of the appeal, within fourteen days after
such service . Either in his memorial, or in the notice
of appeal ., he must clearly state the circumstances on

./ .
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which the appeal is founded, otherwise no consideration
can .be given to it by the court of second instance .
Notice of appeal containing the grounda .therefor, or
the appellar.t' .s memorial lodged ti•ithin the prescribed
time-limit, shall be communicated to the other party
with the intimation that he may submit his rejoinder
within 14 days .

3 . After the rejoinder has been submitted, or after expiry
of the prescribed time-limit therefor, all the documents
in the case shall be laid before the court of second
instance, which, sitting in camera, shall give judgment
on the appeal after hearing the Public Prosecutor (Ob-
serstaatsanwalt) . ,

Whereas the Gppli.cant alleges that the requirements of
.rti cle 6 of the Corive:nti on were not compliecï wi til in his
case, in that when the Regional Court of r.ppeal heard the
appeal neither he nor his lawyer wa:s present although the
Public Prosecutor ';aas- heard ; that where the accused has had
previous convictions, the prosecutingauthorities, who go by
the strict letter of the law, are a priori irejudiced9 that
he was déniecl the possibility of defending himself before a
tribunal whic}i rejected the existence of the extenuating
circiimstances consiüered relevant by the Çourt of first in-
stance ; that when the court of f'irst instance :c-hich bases
its judgment partly on its personal impressioii of the res-
ponsibility of the accused grants a mitigation of sentence-"
on the grounds of' extenuating circumetances, this impression
and the'human.-circus-,istances involved in the responsibility
of the accused constitute the flecisive elements in the
deliberations at which the sentence is determined ; that the
submission of a rejoinder to the ` .ttorne,y-Gencral' s . appeal
within 1.4 days does not in any way equal the effect of the
presence of' the accused or his la,;t-yer and does not enablé the
court to form its impression of the accused ; that the Public
Prosecutor could not be objective in his presentation of the
arguments !_~efore the Regional Court of i .ppeal as the aim of
an appeal lodged by the Public Prosecutor is an attempt to
secure from the Court of l.ppeal ar. aggravation of the sen-
tence ; that so far as he is aware no case has yet arisen
where the Attorney-General hao in any way corrected or with-
drawn in the defendant's favour 3 petition for an aggravation
of the sentence ; that the present rules of procedure have
been severely criticised by the Austrian Law Society and by
the Press as being obsolete and in need of a reform . .

./ .
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!'hereas the reapo ndent Go•vernment submits tha.t, the yroceed-
ings b~foré.t'-ze Regional Court of Appeal do not infringe the
rights guaranteed in Article 6 of the Convention ; that when
the Public Prosecutor appeals against a sentence rendered b y
a court cf first instance notice of appeal must, under
Section 294 (2) of the Austrian Code of Criminal Procedure, be
cor.ununicated to the convicted person together with the informa-
tion .that he .:^_ay submit a rejoinder within a period of 14 days ;
that the Court of Appeâl tnüs takes cognie;anceof his objections
to the Public Prosecutor's appeal and the two parties are then
on an equal fcotirig ; that the defendant enjoys an advantage
over the Fublic Prosecutor that, unlike .the latter, he is not
required to be objective ; in that the psosecuting organs ^re
not r,•zerely prosecutors, but like all other "authoritiÈs in-
volved in criminal rroceedings," required to adopt an cbjective
attitude, and to give equal consideration to the circumstances
militating in farour of or 3gainst the accused ; that the fact
that the Court of Appeal hears the Attorney-General before
taking a decision does not mear that tize latter is preserit when
the voting takes place, but onl ;; tf•iat he is given an opportunity
to expreos an ooinion ; . that the Attorney-General in his state-
nient may not, in any way, broaden the grounds of the public
prosecutor's appeal or intensify the charge ; that the effect
of hearing the Attorney-General, tince is bound by the rule of
objectivity, is rather to give him the oprortunity toviithdraw
any unjustified appeal lodged by a subordinate nublic prese-
cutor or to ensure tha.t t'r,é law is upneld by antering an appeal
for the annulient of erroneous judicial decisions injuriou s
to the accused .

b`lhereas it is not contested that in the prosent case the
appeaTwas decided after hearing the arguments of the repre-
sentative of the Public Prosecutor in the absence both of the
accused and his lawyer, in accordance with the procedure laid
down in Section 294 (2) of the Austrian Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure ; vrhoreas therefore the .question fôr .determination in
the present Application is the conformity.or otherwise of this
Section of i;he Code of Crirrinal Procedure with Article 6 of the
Convention and, in particular, par.agraphs (1) aizd (3) (c)
thereof ;

Whereas it is true that Article 2 7 , paragraph (2), of the
Convention requires the Commissiôn to dec:lare inadmissi.ble .any
application from an individual which it considere to be "mani-
festly ill-founded^ ; andwhereas the "t.ravaux .préparatoires"
of the Convention reveal that the introduction oi' this specia l

~•
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ground of ina~.,aissibility into Article 27 of the Convention
was due to tiie concern of the Contracting Farties to exclude
from the consideration of thé C•ommission applications which
do not merit its attention ; whcreas it follows that at the
present stage of the proceedings the task cf the Commission
is not to determine vrhether an examination of the case sub-
mitted by the Applicant discloses the actual existence of a
violation oi' one of the rights and freedoms guaranteed by
the Convention hut only to d(~icrtaine whct'ner it excludes any
possibility of tilie evi stence of sszch ?. violatio2. ; vihc-reas,
moreover, in a long ser,ics of :revious decisions the Commis-
sion has consistently :icted on the principle that an applica-
tion should be declared inadmissible as being manifestly ill-
founded only when a preliminary exarr,ination of the case does
not disclose any appearance of a violation of the Convention ;
and whereac; in Applications Nos . 214/56 (De Becker against
Belgium), 332/57 (Lawless against Ireland) and 343/57
(Schouw Nielson a;ainst Denmark) it vias on the basis of this
princif,le that the Commission decided not to reject as mani-
festl,y ill-founded but; to retain for closer examination
certain of the complaints contained in tliose Applications ;

lVhereas in the ores :nt caee the Par•ties have submitted
in writing their observations concerning the admissibility
of' the Ap,plicant's complairct in regard to the procedure fol-
lowed by the Regional Court of Appeal ; whereas, however, a
preliminary examination of the information and arguments
submitted by theParties does not enable the Commission to
determine here and now vhet_'_er the facts of this complaint
excludo any possijyility of a violation of thc Convention ;
whereas, moreover, to ciirry tha prcliminary e_camination of'
the complaint beyond the point which it has now reached by
pursuing the matter further . ,foet'.ier in written oi• oral pro-
ceedings, would necessarily entail eoin fully into the
nerits of the caseç ,vhereas it `oll.ows trat the Applica.nt's
complairt in regard to ,he rrocedure followed by the Region-
al Court . of Appeal in dealing •,ith the ap_ueal in his case
cannot be regarded as manif,~stly ill-four.ded r;ithin the
meaning of Article 27, para,,raph 2, of the Convention and
cani,ot be declared inadmissible or . that ground ;

Pihereas no other bround
alleged in t1:e pleadings of
Commission e x officio ;

For thcse
ase

for inadmissibility has been
the Government or found by th e

cu

/•
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Declares adi::issible and ret~.ins that part of the
:.pplication which relates to the compatibility c f
Section 294, naragraph 3, of the Austrian Code of Crininal
Procedure and of the procedure followed by the Regional
Court of ,.ppeal in the presen_t case with the provisions of
_,rticle 6, parabr.^.phs 1 and 3(c) of the Conventiol.i . "

+

B . i PFL IC , .TI01; No . 789/60 JC?-lllldTT DLTIdSEIR?J

24 . Point at issu e

In his letter :-. f introëuction and in the application
forn subr_litted by him the lpplicant alleged that there had
been a violatio>i of the Convention as stated above in Part II,
pe.ragraph 10 . Tr.e Coruiission, accordingly, Ymd thus to decide
i✓hether the folloving _:pplicetion vas ad issible :i-l

- that _,rticle 6 of the Convention rad been violated in
tLat neither the :_pplicant nor his lawyer vrGs allowed
to be present during tlie proceed.ings before the Court
of ;,ppeal of Vieruia ar_d in that only the arguments of
the Chief Public Prosecutor were heard .

25 . The subr.iissions of the Farties on t

The Respondent Goverrnent subiitted that the pplication
vias r:mnifestly ill-founded vrL thin the meaning of 1.rticle 27,
paragraph (2) of tlie Conventio-iz . It referred to its plead-
ings subriitted in respect of =.palication .No . 596/59 (see
above par2.Grarh 22 (c) . It further subnitted that the
.;pplicant had not appealed against the decision of the
Regional Court of Vienra but that, vrhen appeal had been
lodged b~~ tl'_C l'i .lbl lc 1'rJ,,ccutor, llc h~ .^d = :i~trlietca .'l7.3
Cou~•iocl to filc n roplÿ ir•_ %.!-~icr he 0inply a:~_cd °or thc
..ppeal to bc disLli ;,sed and sadc no atte,_mt to refute the
argu7:er_ts of the Prosecutor . In r,rinciple, the hearing of
thb Prosecutor is in no vray prejudicial to the ::pplicant

./ .
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as no facts can ue raised other than those ]morm to both
Par•ties, and the Court of :.ppeal is bound to take into
consideration es officio all the elements cf the case,
lncludln,,; those vrhic.Y: are f-vourable to ti-_c accused . The
Prosecutor has no po-sibility to ini'luence the court and,
in the present csse, dicl not ente-r• into details but sinply
asked that the apoeal be tmhold . The sub_~ission of an
appeal wa,ss justified as the extenuating circur.istences o f
the case were less significart tLan the aggravating
circurstances(l) .

The ` licant subnitted that the provisions of the
Conver ion were not cor_iplied vJ].th in that ncither he nor
his representative was allowed to be ;jresOnt at the
proceedings before the Cc; rt of .__r,peal of Vicmza elthough
the Court heard the Public Prosecu'cor(2) .

26 . n tl i e ad_iissibility of the
catio n

Ls' statee. in paragraph 13, t')-c Con,lission, on. 15th March
1961, declared the _.pz)lication to be .adiaissible . The text
of tPie decision v-as a s follow s

HaVIidG R?G_'.°D to the Application lodged on lst July
1960 by Johann DU-kSI-IIRtd -ga.i.nst Lustri•a and registered on .
12th July 1960 teider File ?o . 789/60 ,

HWIIdG REG,'_FD to the Declnr-~ztio ;z no,de in accordance
with Article 25 of ttic Convention. for the Protectio.z of
Hunan Rights &nd Fcuidc.*.iental nreedor.is on 3rd Scptei.ber 1958,
whereby the Goaer=ent o f lustria, rece ;nised for a periôd of
three years tne co-_:iotence of' the European Cor.nission of
Huuaan Rights to receive petitionr from any ;,erson, non-
govern!aentcl organisation or group of individucls claimin g
to be the victin of a vidl^,tion b~ , one of the High Cor_tracting
Parties of tlie ribhts set forth in the Convention .

HAVING DFsLIBEE . TED,

./ .

(1) Tho St^.ter:ent of 20th I'ebrunry 1961 pc.ges 1-4 .
The ;-~rguments set forth in this part of the Report
^.re a brief stu:ü-i :^.ry only of the conteiitions and a
fv11 st^,teiaent of the subnissions r-rill be 1'ound in
Pr.rt IV, pcrchr .p? 31 .

(2) Thc 'ppliccnt's letter of 9th Septeriber 1960 page 2 .
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THE FACT S

Fr liereas the facts of the case may be stuamarised as
follows : .

Thd Applicant is an Austrian citizen born in 1931 .

On 19th February 1960 the Applicant •rras convicted by
the Regional Court (Landesgericht) of' Vi .enna on divers
charges cf larceny ; the Court tooL into consideration cer-
tain extenuating circu .-,istances, including . inter alia , the
fact that the Applicant had made restitution to his victims
of 90;'c of the amount of money he had stolen from them,
and sentenced the Applicant to 14 months" iiaprisoiL*nëht vrith
the additional penalty of' "sleeping hard" four times a,year .

The Applicânt accepted this sentence upon his lawyer's
advice .

It appears that the t,nplicant had previous cbnvictioris
and that shortly before this last conviction he had been
released or, probation from =:, labour .institution (Arbeitshaus)
two years bzfore the expiration of his sentence . This re-
lease wss subject to the condition that in the event of this
Applicant being convicted of a further offence he would have
to complete the full term in the labcar in-stitution . The
Regional Court a.ppears to have regarded as an extenuating
circumstar_ce the fact tiiat most of -the stolen money had been
returned to the owners and ? .ad tak,~n this into account in
fixing his =entcnce .

The Applicant states that his .lawyer made no represen-
tation as to the amoarit of his sentence but that the Public
Prosecutor appealed from the decision of' the Regional Court
of Vienna to the Court of Appeal (Oberlandesgericht) in
Vienna . On 13th pri1 1960, the Coust of I'.ppeal, after
?)éaring the Public Prosecutor in camera but viithout hearing
the Applicarit or his lawyer, stated that _t did not accept
the exister_ce of extenuating circumsta,r_ces and increased the
Applicant's sentence from 14 monthÛ to 30 months .

The Applicant states that tha increa3e of his eentence
hasresulted in his having to serve two ycars ina labour
institution and he alleges that the ,^,curt of Appeal in
effect iricreased his sentence from 14 months .to 54 mor_ths .

./ .
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The Applicant states that no further anpeal . is available

t_-, him citner in. respect of tha original convictibn or as to
the increase of his sentence. -

Whereas the Applicant nc•cr asks for a rédüction of the
sentence impoeed upon him by the Court of Appeal on the grounds
that it was rendered in his absence and without his being
heard or_ tl.e qucstion of its increase .

V(hereas the Applicant alleges violations of tho Convention .

The Proceedings before the CGmmissio n

Having regard Lo the Report dated lst December 1960 pre-
pared in conformity with Rule 45, paragraph 1 of the Rules of
Procedure of the Commission ,

Having regard to .the Commission's decision of 19th Deçem-
ber i960 in which it decided :

(a) to give notice in accordance with Rule 45, paragraph
(3) (b) of the Rules of Procedure of the Arplieation
to the Government of Austria ;

(b) to poi.nt out to the Respondent GoveriLnent the simi-
larity of the allegations in the present Application
and tho ;;e made in Appli ation 596/59 vihich was de-
clared admissible oi-i l9~ri December 1960 ., and to

suggest that the observa:tiox_s sub*:itted, in respect

of ~l~plication 590/59, cover the issues of the
present Application .

Having regard to the letter o~ 20th rebruary 1961 frorn the
Respondent Goverwnent in which, exceptionally and without pre-
judice to future cases a_.d solely for reasons of economy of
procedure ; it raised no objection to the present Ar,plfcation
being declared admissiblo by the Corrmiesion in order that the
two Applications shoul.d be dealt with together .

Having regarrl to the .statemen+, on this point of the Res-
oondent Government as communicated to the Co*.nmission in its
lett~r of 20th Fcbruar,y ;

Havihg regard also to the observations of 3rd October 1960
subrnitted by the Government in regard to Application No . 596/59 ,

./ .
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TF1E Lll`:i'

'!!her.eas 1.rticle 6, paragreph (1) of the Convention
provides intar alia :

"ln the detcrmination of any criminal charge
against him everyone is er_titled to a fair . . .
hearing . . . "

and wh.ereas Article 6, paragraph (3) (c) provides :

"Everyone charged with a criminal offence has the f'ol-
lowing minimum rights : . . . to defend hitnself in person
or through le,al a:s ;istar.ct of his own choosing . . .''

!:'tiereas Article 294 of the Austrian Code of Criminal
Procedure provides :

1 . The appeal shall be lodged with the Cour•t of first
instance within tha time-limit specified in Section
284 . It shall having staying effect only if it is
directed aE~ainst the type of penalty, or, where the
accused is c<pr:ealing against the severity of the
penalty, if']re does not himself declare his readiness
to begin serving the sentence in the rneantime .

2 . D, copy o- .t?ie judgment must he served upon the appcllant
if this has not already been dcne . The appellant shall
ha-Je the right to ,ubmit in duplicate a memorial stat-
ingf tlîe grounds f'or his appeal to the Cour.t within
fourteen days after notice of appeal has been given or,
if a copy of the judgment has not .been served upon him
until after the lodging of the appeal, ~rrithin fourteen.
days after such service . Either in his memorial, o r
in the notice of appcal, he must clearly state the
circumstances on which the appeal is founded, otherwise
no consideration can be given to it by the Court of
second instance . T;otice of appeal, containing the
grounds therefor, or the appellant's memorial lodged
xithin the prescribed time-limit, shall be communicated
to the other party with tl'ie intimation that he may,sub-
mit l-iis rejoinder within 14 days .

3 . After the rejoinder has been submitted, or after expiry
of. the prescribed time-limit therefor . all -, .he documents
in the case shall he laid before the Court of second
instance whic`i, sitting ir_ camera, -hall give judgmPnt
on the appeal afi,er hearin~;~ é Public Prosecutor
(Obersta. :-~.tsanwalt) .

'~'
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TMlhereaa ti-je r.pplicant alleges that the requirer ents of
Article 6 tho Conmaention .were nct complied with in his case
in tliat when the Court of Appeal heard the anpeal ii~ither he nor
his lav.yer was Dresent although the Public Prosecutor was heard ;

Whereas the Respondent Go•rerrunent subrnitted that, in
accor ance with paragraph 175 of the Austrian Cr•iminal Cod.e of
1945 aiad paragraph 2 83 of Ll;c _,ustriar Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure, 1960, the appeal by the Prosecution'e: office agains t
the .".ppl'_cant' s sentei7ce in the Regional Criminal Court (Landes-
gericht für Ctrafeachen) of Vienna to the Court cf Appeal (Ober-
landesgericht) in Vienna vr2c,= formally in order ; t}iat, 2'urther,
the appell aias justified in substance as the e tenuating cir-
cumstances mentioned in the judgment of tho Regional Court .were
less significant that t :.e particularly aggravating circumstances
constituted by the recidivist cha.racter of the offence ; that
thc applicant, who was representerl by Counsel before the Region-
al Court did not appeal against h is sentence but later in-
structed his Counsel, to whom the Public Prosecutor's anpeal
had been communicatod under paragraph 294"(2) of the Code of
Criminal Pr•ocedure, to file a counte .r-aemorial (SegenaUsserung)
in which i-ie asked for thc aope :±l to be dismissed but did not
attempt to refute the argiunents by the Prosecution ;

that, in accordance with naragraph 294 (3) of the Code of
Criminal P .rocedu.ra, tl.ie decision of the Court of i.ppeal was
taken after the hearing of the Public Procecutor in camera ;
that the hearinr, of' the Public Proaecut-r can in no way rse-
judice the accuser.', as no facts c=:.n be rai~ed other than those
Ya•iowr tc the partie° f'rom the doc.am:ents in tt :c: case and, fur-
ther, the Cèurt of Appeal is bound, ur_der paragraph (3) of the
Code of Criminal Proced~?re, to take into consideration ex
of£icio all elements favourable or unfavourable tc the accused
regardless of vahether they have been ref erred to by either
party ; that the Chief Public Prosecl-tc- :nas accordingly no
oossibility to influence the Court of Appeal and. in fact, in
the present case, entered into no details but simply asked that
the apl,eal be upheld ;

that, as the Respondent GoverrLment :_~as observed in regard
to the similar Application lodged ~. ;ainst it by Franz PATAKI
(IJo . 596/59), the Court cf Appeal thus tai:es cognisance of the
accused's c'ojections t .., the Public Pro~ecu,cr'

, s
appeal and the

two parties are then on an erlual'footing ; that the defendant
er_joys an advantage over the Püblic Prosecutor as, lznlike the
latter, he is not required to he objective and, emoreover, has
the chance that unjustified ground -; of appeal advanced by

./ .
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subordinate public prosecutors may
also the right of makiig a plea cf
werde) ; that, in this respect, it
alloged by Pataki, that "tnere has
case in which the Chief Public Pros
favour of the convicted pezson, an
tence" ; that, in fact, at least te
appeals by public prosecutors are w
lic Prosecutor ; that, in accordanc
of the Code o° Criminal Procedure,
tor at the Court of Appeal is botmd
lity "in the interest of thé law" i .
which appears to be contrary to the
prejudice of the accused ; tiiat, if
that there has been such a violatio
judice of the accused, it quashes t
that if :iJ- finds, however, that the
the law to the advantage of the con
its finding but the decision concer
the action of the Public Prosecutor
ceedings can accordingly never be a
the accused and eveh may be to his
present câse the Court oï Appeal, i
all the rules of procedure laid dow

ce withdrawn ; that he rias
iullity (Pdichtigkeitsbesch-
is net correct, as was
~eve-r yet been a single
=cutor has withdrawn, in
.:ippeal for a heavier sen-
..i per cent of criminal
ithdravan by the Chief Pub-
= witL. paragraph 294, ( 3)
the Chief Public Prbsecu-
to lodge a plea of nul-
regard to any decision
law and which is to the
the Court of Appeal finds

n of the law to the pre-
ae decision concerned ;
re has been a violation of
licted person, .it records
aed remains valid ; that
in criminal appeal pro-.
;ainst the intere :;ts of
=_dvwntage ; that irL th e
• strict compliance with
.z for its observance, up-

held the ?ublic Prosecutor's appeal and inc:reased the Appli-
cant's sentence to one of two and a half years' imprisonment
with one day of "sleeping hard" every three months ; that,%
the . ..graunds stated by t?~o Coart .o .f Appeal were that the ex-
tenuating circumstances ca1.•ried little veight while the re-
version to c•rime by t'lle ApplicLLr_t during a period pf proba-
tion following his conditional release from a labour institu-
tion constituted an .aggravating ci .r.cumstance ; that the hear-
ing of the Public Prosecutor in the present case ir. no way
prejudiced the rights of the accused to defend himself withiM
the meaning of Article 6 of the ConverLtion ;

iVhereas the Commission has also ex officio taken note of
the observations of tie Respondent Government in the Applica-
tion (No . 596/59) of Franz PATAKI against the Respondent
Government ;

',hryiereas it is true that Article 27, paragraph (2), of
the Convén7on requiree. the Commission to declare inadmis-
sible any application from an individual which it considers
to be "man_ f"es tly ill-f'ounded" ; and whereas the tra.vauy_
préparatoires of the Convention reveal. that the introduction
of this special ground of inadmissibility into Article 27
of the Convention vaas due to the concern of the Contracting
Parties to exclude from the consideration of the Commissio n

,/ .



applications which do not merit its sttention ; whereas it
follows that at the present stage of the .nroceedings .the task
of the Co=ission is not to determine whether an examination
of the case submitted by the Applicant discloses the actual
existence of a violation of one of } ;ïe rights and freedoms
guaranteed by the Convention but only to determine whether it
excludes any pos5ibilit,y of the existence of such a violation ;
whereas, moreover ; in a :Long ser.ies of previous decisions the
Commission has consistently acted on the principle that an
application should be declared inadmissible as being manifestly
ill-founded only vhen a preliminary examination of the case
does not disclose 3r,y appearance of a violation of the Con-
vention ; and whereas iri Applications Nos . 214/56 (De Becker
aga.inst Belgium), 33 2/57 (Lawless against Ireland), 343/57
(Schouw Nielsen a~~inst Denmark), 524/59 .(Ofner against Austria)
596/59 (Patal:i againat Austria) , and 617/59 (Hopfinger .against
Ai.istria) it was on the basis of this principle that the .Corn-
mission decided not to reject as manifestly ill-fqunded but to
retain for closer• examination certain of the complaints con-
tainéd in those Spplications ;

?lhereas in the oresent case a preliminary examination of
the information and urguments -ubni t4,ed to the Co .-:_i1^cion by
the Parties c.oes not enable it to determine here and now
whe±her the faci.s Df the complaint that the procedure followed
by the Cour•t of ?.ppeal violated the Convention exclude any
possibility of such violation ; -whereas, moreover, to carry the
prelimina,ry examination of the cor^plaint beyond the point vjhich
it_h.,=a_now reached by pursuing the matter further, whether in
vritten o^ orai proceedings, would necessarily entail going
fully into the merits of the case : whereas it follows that the
Applicant's complaint in .regard to the procedûre foTldwed by
the Court of Appeal in dealing %.it.", the appeal in his case
cannot b,, regr_rded as manifestly ill-founded within the meaning
of Article 27, paragraph 2 of the Convention, and cannot be
declared inadmissible on that ground ; .

For these reaso?ns, and vrithout in any way preiudf-ring th e
rits of the case the Commission

Declares admissible and accepts the Application .

/•
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P.LRT IV

EST ;:BLISFLs!LNT CF THE F.1CTS i. UD OPIiTIONS

OF rü C0:'s ;rI :3 IQ?,i !

27 . Point ^.t issizé in the two :.Yj plications

In the light of the CorL ission's dec sions of 19th Decenber
196 0 ^.nd 15th n-.rch 1961 on .~.d:aissibility, cs set (Dut i n
Part III, narr.br^.phs 23 r.nd 26 of this Report, the tasL of the
Sub-Co!uission w^s to estc.blisli the f^.cts in regard to the
following aoint :

Yirether or not the provisions of Section 294, p,~.r .̂graph 3
of the ':u.strirsi Code of Crir.iin .̂1 Frocedi?re end the
procédure followed by the ke~ioncl Cou'r t of :.ppe^.1, s
~-.nplied in the present ccses, rvere conpr.tible viith
.:rticle 6, pc.r-.grr.phs ( 1) and ( 3) ( c) of the Convention .

Th.e oninion of the Co*ÿisoio_j ïr, :;et oiit -.t theend
cf t':is p cf tl'_e report .

28 . The relevralt provisions of Article 6 of the Convention
recd L_ ., follows :

r•arr.grcph (1) :

"In t'.ie deterrainc.tion , . . of cn,y criminal charge
cgninst hiri everyone is entitled to ,^ fair . . . hearing . . ." ;

narcgr aph ( 3 ) ( c ) :

"Everyone ch rged with a criminal offence has the
following Liiniriu-i rights :

to defend hinself in person or through legl; l
a ssist.^nce of hi s, ovan choosing . . . "

29 . Section 294 of tne .;ustr.i :•.n Codc of Crininal rrocedure
(as pronulgcted on 24th July 1945) , st.^tes ^.s follows :

"1 . The appe^1 sh~l1 be loclged with the court of first
inst^nce vrithin th e tine-li;_iit s_necified in Sec-
tion 284 . It sh,,.11 hcve et^.;*ing effect only if it
is directed aeci.zst the type of penalty or, where
the accused is appealing r:gninst the severity of the
penclty, if he does not 1- -inself dccl rsre his readiness
to begin serving the so ntence in the necntir.ie .

.~ .
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2 . , . copy of the juc : r:ei~t i:,.ust be served upon the
"Ppellcnt if this l;,^.s not . .^.lready beer. d.one . The
appellant shall br.ve the ribht to subuit in dupli-
cate a I41eriori,.l st::tin; the grounds for his cppeal
to the Court vithin fourteen d7ys -fter notice of
^ppecl has becn eiven or, if n copy of the judb~.ient
h.^.s not been served upon hiT.i until . .̂fter the lodging
of the appeal, within fourteen days nfter such service .
Either in his i:ie,2ori-l, or i,1 the notice of c:ppe^l ,
he ;~iust clearly st^.te ihe circu.:ist.nces on which the
~.ppeal is founded, othen ;ise no consider.-.tion can be
given to it by the Coi:st of secor_d -inst, .nce . Notice
of appeal, cont .^inii,, the r;rounds ti .erefor, or the
appellcnt's ~iertori .^.l lod~.;ed within the proscribed
tir.ie-linit, sh~

,
ll he coID7U11iccted to the other party

~rith the intii :lC1.$i :~n thc.t he nc.Y submit his rejoi *_ider
within fourteen d.cys .

3 . After the rejoinder has been subnitted, or ^fter
expiry of' the prescribed tine-liLiit therefor, ^.11
the docunents in the case shall be lr.id before the
Court of' socond irst l- ncc yhich, sitting in c^JSerc,
shall -ive jud ;ncnt on tho epneca after hearinb the
Chief Public Prosecui;or ( Oberst aats .̂mvalt )

30 . ::© nontioned
Cor.ii.-ission, in its
14crch 1 1 (?1, f'ourd
respcctivel.y could
in so _`cr ~i s they
par -grcphs (1) and

31 . of

in Pc.rt IIi, paragraphs 23 nr_d 26, the
decisioiis of 19th Dc:ce..iber 1960 a-nd 15th

that the .'.ppl:Lc^.tions of Pctoki enQ Dunshirn
not be regarded c,.s i:,anifestly ill-founded

conccrned nlleged violations of ~rticle 6,
(5)(c) of the Comrention .

the Pcrtios to th e

.1 . -lpplicati on No . 596/59, FR_IiZ P:_TI.hI (1 )

The Respondent P;overnr.icn t, in its observations of
3rd October 19 0 sLil~;ritted :

(a) that the aroceedings bo-fore the Regional Court of
:ppenl did not infrin,,-e tl.e ri .-hts g,uaro.nteed in
r,rti cle 6 of the Conventio_Z ; vilien the Public
Prosecutor cppe_.ls 1-.gcinst a scntence rendered by
<t court cf first instance, notice of epper.l nust ,

./ .

(1) cf . Part III, n-r^.c;rc.ph 22 .
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undcr Sect :on 294 (2) of the lustri-n Code of
Crimin•^1 Procec!>>re, be corLaunicated to the
convi eted per-on to ;et'ler -wlth the infor--i^tion
that he =c.y subni t c. reply within a period of
fourteen d^ys . The Coart of 'cppec.l thus takes
cogniscnce of any objections r.iade by hir.1 to the
Public Prosecutor's eppecl .and the two Parties
are the_Z on ~n equal footing ;

( b) .-.t t'__c: rol)rooontntives of the prosecution are not
sir.iply .prosecutors but, lilce cll other "authc,rities
involved in cririinc.l proceedings", cre required to
adopt an objective attitude e.nd to give equal con-
sideration to circunstcnces which are in favour of
or against the accused . The fact that the Court of
_.ppeal hears the Chief• Public Prosecutor before
tal•.ing a éecision ~.oes no t neo.n that the lc_tter
is present when the voting takes place, but only
th^.t he is given an opportuiiity to express an
opinion . The Cliief Public Prosecutor in his
stctenent nc:y not in any way exte;zd the grounds
of the Public Prosecutor's appeal or increase the
nature of the chcrE~e . The effect of hearing the
Chief Public Prosecutor is to give hiri the oppor-
tunity to withdraw an,y unjustified c.ppe,~l lodged
by a subordir.ete Public Pro:ecutor or to appeal
for the arinulnont of an'erroneous judicial
decision of vh-ch c. convicted person ni .-ht have
becn the victir. ; .

The 1 licant, in his renl~* of 4th ITove ;:iber 1960, sub-
rlitte :

(a) tha t the reouirements of 'rticle 6 of the Conveation
were not co_iplied wit'n in his case, in that, whén
the Regional Court of ::ppec.l heard the appeal,
neither he nor his lav.yer was present although the
Chief Public Prosecutor w^.s he• .̂rc . FJhere the con-
victed r~erson has had previous co r vi ctions, the
prosecutine aucilorities, -Mno observe the strict
letter of the l aw , are a )ri ori prejudiced . H e
va^.s denied the possibili of d efencling hin3elf
before a tribuncl which, in fact, rejected the
existence of the extenua ting circumstances con-
sidered relev^nt by the court of first inst lance .
lw'hen the court of first ir..st^nca, which bases its
judgrie i-!t pcrtly on its personal i ; ::pression of the
responsibi li-ty -f t.le accused, r-iti~; .- tes a sentenc e

~•
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On the grounds cf extenu .ting C1TCU iSt^nCes, this
inpressi oil o.nd the hunû•n circu,:istances involved ir
the res ;:~onsibilit•y of. the accused constituté the
decisive elements in the deliberations .at vrhich the
sente; ce is determined ;

( b) that, when pronooin,,, tlle ini tic.l jucC.,;r,icnt, the
President of the Court in his or"1 stl-tenent said
that, in. tiew of the persor.cï i;apressinn it hod
gc.iiied fror:l, the accused, the Court was convinced
that in comittin„ the offences in question his
object had been to seo his cJ;ed mother again after
nineteen years ;

(c) that the submission of a reply to the Public
Prosecutor's appeal vrithin fourteen flc>ys does not
in cny way equal tho effect of the presonce of the
convicted person or his lawyer and does not enable
the Court to foru its i ;pression of the convicted~
persôn . The Chief Public Prosecutor could not be
objective in his -oresentat on of the argw-,ie1-lt3i
before the ltegion-.1 . Col :rt of :_ppoal as the ain of
an appeal loded by the Public Prosecutcr is to
secure fror-i the Coi .lst of l,ppeal an increase of sen-
tence . In the absence of the convicted persor_, ivlio
is deprived of any possibility of defending hinself
in the Court oï :.ppe^.1, cnd af•ter a hearing of the
i'.ttorney-Ge:1er-.l wlono, the decision rc^ched is
bouu,

'
c'- to bc tn•:fc.vourablo to the dc•fendant . Every

legQ-.lly consti tuted Stnte in t~ie free cnfl democratic
world, exoel,tin .- .',ustria, applics the principlc of
Ror:ie.n law lz:zo,•m as " :•u.diatur et c<ltero. pc.rs ;~ ;

(d) that, so fcr e.s the i.pp]:ic,_nt was cv+cre, no case h.as
yet arisen where the Chief Public Proscci ;.tor has in
any via,y corrected or ~:,ithdr,.vm in th,e dcfer.d^nt' s
favour . .. petition for an increa.se oî sentence .

B . ,':pplication ilo . 789/60 J0H:'Su7~i DUPTSI-IIRDl (1 )

As nentioned in Part TI, paragraph 12, the Cori?issior_ did
not invitc the Partics to su'o::it observations on the question
of admissibility .

~ •

(1) cf . Part III, nc.ra;;raph 25 .
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The 2es ondcnt Goverll_-sent, however, filed wi°itten
state-aent of 20te Februar,y 1961 in -r;}lich -t referred to
its rle?.din;~s in Application 596/59 ( irc.nz P .̂tclci) and, in
-.dd1ti07'_ to the -^r5UZ1CritS set forth in its ObSCï Vati Jnâ 7f
3rd October 1960, submi tted :

( a) tilat, in accordance 471th i0ar^gr^.-nL 17ï ol ti~C
.,ustrio.n Crii=.cl Code of 1945 c._zd p^.r• .orapY 2 6 3
of the r,us t_-i-~:i1 Code of Crir:nincl Procedure 1960,
the arueal b« t'?e Public Frosecutor's oïfice
c:gainst the ~;pplic,^ntl s sentence il ;he Rc . ;ional
Court of Vi enn~. to the Ccnrt c_ ,Lppeal in Vienna
weo for2a.lly correct . The appeal w^s jvstified
ir_ substc.nce as the extenuatir_g circulasta_lces
ï1CT1t1Jned in i,i'_B jïI C•. r_jjj C?.il`, Of tilC RegiOnal Co-JSt
viere less Significcllt than the particularly
aggravating clrcu:_istl-.nces constituted by the
recidivi st charactcr of t ;,e offeilce ;

(bl that the ;:pplicant, ~vho was ro7resented by Counsel
before the Regicnal Court, did not ^.ppeal against
his sei~tencc but later ir_structcd his Counsol, to
vrhon the Public Prosecutor's appeal had ti•ee n
co,Launicated undcr ,Xcragraph 294 (2) of tlle Code
oî Criminal Frocedure, to file a countor-nenorial
in vib_ior_ he asked for the appoo.l to bc disrlissed
but did not atte ::pt to refute the c.rguncnts cf
tlle Prosecution ;

(c) that, i;: accordance ïvith i)o.ragraph 294 (3) of the
Code of Crirlin^1 Procedure, tile decision of thc
Court of ::ppeal was tllcen after the hearing of
the Public Frosecutor in c Lmera ; the hearilzg of
tl-_e Public Prosecutor can in no way nrejudice the
accused as no facts cr..r. . be raised otller than those
kr_owm to the p-.rties frou the docu_lonts in the
case ar_d, further, t,le Court of ;ppeal is i,ound,
under paragraph 29^,- (3) of the Codo of Crinin-al
Procedure, to taLe into consideretion ex o ffici o
all eler:ients favourable or iilÎc .̂V L?rcb1C to t1C
accused regc.rc.less nf whether they ilo.ve been
referred to by oither party . The Ch'-ef nublic
Prosecutor has accordingly no possibility to
influcr:ce t1_?.2 Co'st o' !_ppeal and in f^in
the preser.t ccsc, entereci into no details but
sir-iply asked tlic.t thc - ppeal be upheld ;

./ .
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( d.) thc, t tiie appli cant h.ad also the right of ualcinC,, a
ple; .~. of nullity (l~iichti"'ceitsbesch~aerde) ^nd. that,
in this respect, it i s not c :)rrect, as Wcs alleocd
by P^ta]:i, 'Ih-it "there has nover _ret been c. single
cascr in which ti7e Chief Public Prosecuti r has iaith-
dr^vn_l, in favour of the co,lvicted person, an appeal
ïor a he vier scntence° ; in f .ct, at .lcast tor. per
cc,?t c= crinina1 appeals cy public prosecutors are
vllti:dïawn by tl,e Chic'.f r'ublic ?rosecutor ;

(e) thaZ, ln C:ecor(:c.ilce \'.r1th Dar::br .̂lih 29 :i (3) of th e

Code of Cr':unal Procedurc, the Chief Public
Prosecutor ~.t ti.c Coart of ._ppeaï is bound to lodge

ple^, of nu.lli ty ' in tlle intoroct Qf t'~e lus;' in
re6ard to 2r.y decision vihich c.pueo.rs to be contrary
te the lc.va o.l:d vJhïch is to t11e prejadice of tha
accused . L the C:curt ef :,ppeal finds that thcre
has beon suc.ï a viol^.tior. of the ln.w to the prejudice
of the accused, it quashes tlle decision concerned .
If it finds, llov'rever, th. .̂t there h.as been a viblo.tion
of the lavr to t :-jc advantage of the convicted person,
it rccords its findin,-, ïut the decision coricerned
re.:iains v:-.lid ;

(f) th.at, in the preser.~c^sc, the Court of t.pneal,_ in
strict complinnce tl e rules of 1)rocedurc,
upheld tne Public Prosacutor's t.ppeo.l rind increased
the dpplicMit's sor•_tence to two ^sld c , half years'
iTlpriso117.lellt Plltll oilE day of °sloe-ping hn_ rd" every
tlsee r:lonths . TLe hroLmd.s stated riy the Cou.rt of
Appeal vJ~re the extenuatincl cl.rcu7lstances
c^.rried littlc -,aeiL-I1t, 'rrhile t h e reversion to cr?.r.le
by the 21pplic^r_t during a perio3 of hrobo.tion follow-
ing his concliti onai reler.se ïror . a le.bour institution
constituted an circi_~T:lstc.ncc .

The :_pplieûnt , in his let•Ic•r o- intrcC.uction of lst July
1960, subr:litted that the requirerscnts o f aticle 6 of the
Convention were not co;aplied .rith in 1_is case .

32 . Suunarv of subi-iissions of the P-rties to the Sub-Co=issio n

Durinf, t'°,e estc:blish;aent cf the facts b,y the Sub-Comraission,
the rp2itten subr.iissicn:: of t1le Parties r,ere conts.ined in ar_
exchan~;é of irritter: pleadings ,nd tlle oral subr.lissions i,rere nnde
at the hea.rinb before the S-ob-Coa;.lission ur, 12th Janucry 1962 .

.~ .
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Ifi crio ri a l by the 2:npliccnt s

The Applicailts' Counsel, i:r his ne?Qorial of 27th July
1961, recapitalated tr .e arbomeats uut forth by the
lp ;,licants (see above, pr.ragr^.ph 31) and repeated the sub-
r.7ission made b y thera that the proceedings before the Court
of Appeal violated Article 6, paragraphs (1) and (3)(c) of
the Convention . He stated, in particular, that the Chief
Publi c Prosec-. :.tor ar,^15 present at the tirae when the Court
voted on the case . The ,lustrian P.4inister of Justice had
recognised the need for a reform by stating on the 1tistrian
Barristers' Day in 1960 as follows :

"The principle of treatment on equal footing
between the governnental Body o ;E Public Prosecution
and the defence in criminal proceedings will be
accorded full account . At non-public consultations
of the Court at which the State kttorney is present,
the defence in the future vaill also always be
present if the legislative body gives its agreement .
Similarly, on principle, it should no longer happen
that appeals can be decided across the table con-
cerning the fate of the defendant during proceedings
of a legal measure viithout the Court of Appeals
having been confronted with the defendant ."(1 )

Coimter-Memorial by the P.espondent Goverrnen t

The P.espondent Goveriliment, in its Coun1ter-lt2emerial of
20th October 1961, submitted that there had been no
violation of Article 6 of the Convention .

The Gover_*inent ,_tac.e the following subniission :

(a) that the ri ;;lnt of every person, as laid down in
Article 6, parc.,Sraph (1) of the Convention "to
a fair axici public hearinf, nithin a reasonable
time", does not mean that an accused person
must rv2ke .a personal and oral appearance before
the court ~.t every stage of the proceedings . In
Austria this right is grLinted, in principle,
oni,y iri respect of proceedings in courts o f

- first instance . Here, 1?v.strian law e;oes even

(1) Memorial, pages 5-15 .

.~ .

, ;~ . ,
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fuîther than the Convention, since a conviction
in contwaacian, neJ:iel,y, in the ^.bsence of the
accu.ceT curinp; ~he nrincipal proceedinFs, i s

excluded. in the ce.se of seri ous offieaces .
However, ~~rhen the cwse comes before the COL'rt oT
Appeal, the facts h,,.ve 2lreac.:v L,cen established
in the Court of ï ;.rst inst ..nce cn6. no nev fncts
cz.n be submit ::ed by either the accused er the
prosecution . The proceedin_;s simply comprise a
judicial ex<:mination of legcl and procedural
que . tions and a fair hearing does not requir e
a personal appeer .nce by t':c corvicted person
but only sil ex~~~,-iination of riis vrritten objections
'to the verdict . The Coverrr•ient cons5.dered :-his
view to be confirmed by tkie fact that this pro-
cedure is com;aon to most ~3u_~ope2.n judicial systems
a1d also by -tlie fact that the French text of
Article 6, ;~aragraph 1 does r_ot refer to a

ersone.l hearin~ but nerely says "~ que s~. caus e
soi en c en uc eqizi t2.bl eL,ent " ;

(b) that the resolution adopted in 1959 by the Inter-
nation?.1 Conr;ress of jurists in Ix?evr polhi concerning
the right to defence stated that, in order to be
able adeau2.tely to preLarc I,is de fonce, ~~n accuscd
pcrsonc

"1 . Should at cll times be entitled tc tije assiBt^nce
of a lega.l adviser of-:ùs-.own_.choice aad to tw^.ve free-
dom o£ communication vrith him .

2 . Should be gi.ven notice of the charge with
sufficient parti.cularity .

3 . Should have a rigkit to rrod.uce wi.tnesses in his
defence and to be pr e sor_t wher. tn.is evidence is te.kcn .

4 . Should, at least in scrious ca.sos, be informed
in sufficient time before the tri .^.l D f the nature of
the evidence to be . .̂alled for by the prosecution .

5 . Should be c;ztitled to be present when any evidence
for t_,e prosecuti .o ;z is given and to have the witnesses
for the nrosecucion cross-e=I r od ."

./ .
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This decl2ration clearly referred to proceedings in
courts of first instance vfhile, in respect of appeal
proceedings, the resolution stated as follows ;

"Every conviction and ser_tence and every refusal
of be.il should be challengeable before at least
one higher court . It is essential that there
should. be adequate renedies for the breach of any
of.the rigrhts referred to above . The nature of
those reymedies must necessarily depend on th e
na ture of the particular rig'.:t i :lfringed and the
svster.i of law vrhicr. exists in the country con-
cerned . The different systens oi' law provicte
different H-_:•~s of controlli the activities of
Ze po ~.ce and cï the prosecuting and enquiring

authorities . "

(c) that documents 9 Bs 722/59 (PATAKI) and . 12 Bs 211/60
(DU?`iSHIR;d) of the Vienna Court of Appeal merely
state that the Office of the Chief' Public Prosecutor
proposed that the appeal lodged bg the Office of the
Public Prosecutor should be accepted vp thout submit-
ting any arguments or adding anything to the
application made by the Office of the Public Prose-
cutor . It is r:ot now possible to ascertain what the
Chie.f Public Prosecutor said at the non-public
hearings of 29th April 1959 or of 15th April 1960 .
It is noither possible to ascertain the exact
statement made by the Judge Rapporteur or, to
separl-te it froTi -éhe deliberations and records of
voting or to ascertain the statement of the Chief
Public Prosecutor on the content of the writte_z
statement . The deliberations at such a hearing
follow a written iiqotion by the Judge Rapporteur
which is prepared by hin independently of the
parties to the case and solely on the basis of a
stu.d.y of the case-file ; .

( d) that, in the Dli?ù3Y.IR1J case, it may be seer_ from
Doc . 12 Bs 211/60 of the Vienna Court of Appeal
that the increase in the sentence was decided
upon independently of the written or oral state-
iaents of the Chief Public Prosecutor . The last
page of that docur!ent (top-right corner) contains
the followln- remark by the F-°esident of the
Apl:eal Senate : "Dunshirn - relapse after con-
ditional release :" Thus, even before the Offic e

./ .
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o= the :Public Pr.osecutor could tal .e up any
definite positioii in the matter, the President of
the Court of Appeal informed the Rapporteur that,
in his opin.ion, thc appeal lodged by the Office of
the Public Prosec . .tor was justified . Hence, it was
the aggravating circumst2nces raised by the
President of the Court of l'-ppeal that served as a
;round îor justif_•/ing the increase in the sentence
imposed on DUNSHIï?Ii ;

( e) that the Applica;lt' s contention is equally in-
correct that "t'r,roughout the whole proceedings in
the Court of Appeal neither the accused nor his
counsel obtained an oral or ti-rritten. hearir.g" ;

(f) that tl-.e principle of a fair hearing was fully
observed by taking into corisideration the written
stater.ent of both parties . As the judgnient on the
appeal shovrs, the sentence •res in both case s
increased on the basis of the grounds put forward
in the petition of appeal by the Office of the
Public Prosecutor, as the Court of P.ppeal shared
the view that the application of the provisions
a11o,.Jing for a mitigation cf sontence was inappropri-
ate in the cases uncter review . The vie,.vs .eapressed
by the Chief Pul.-,lic Pr.osecutor did not play a decisive
part in the Court's decision to increase the sentence ;

(g) that the Governnent ao eed wita the apnlicar.ts' Counsel
that when determing, and also when increasing, a
sentence, the personal impressicn mr.de by the accused
is of decisive inport,-nce . This is also the vie w
of the overwhelning majority of Austrian ji?dges,
public r,rosecutors an:l jurisprudence . ll-Iodern policy
in criminal matters is that in judging an offence,
the offender is more important than the offence .
It is regrett2ble that the Code attaches scant impor-
tance to the re-er_anination of the nature of a sen-
te,.ice and also that, above all, it is not possible
for the courts, which are concerned with appeals
only, to form a definite impression of the aceused
and e .cc.minc in his 1r. esence the psychological
reasons for Iiisacts . The Ltiropean Commission, how-
ever, camlot ta'_.e up this nuestion ~,,hich, in c•rder
to avoid publicity, the il .ustrian Governn.ent has
reserved for itself . The fa.ct must not bc overlooked
that in certain circtmstances public appeal nrôceed-
ines may entail cert"in disadvcnt ;:bes for the
accused . The courts of appeal ar•c !isually at a

. ./ .
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great dist< .̂.,ce from the place of residence of' the
aprnclll-.nt sOLo in !cny ce.ses, beccuse of' the t=Lle
factor or o-r financial grounds, does nct vrish to
E,;o to the trouble of personally a-,:)pearing before
the court of ^.ppeal, since in any c~ac t?le ouesticn
cf his guilt no lonrer c.iises ::rid, as ta rule, i~e is
unable to L"12I :e 2i'y ne"PI sllbIl7.sslon in conile(:t1on

-!it:7 his casc . Hence, ti ! _s whole ouestion sho 1 :.ld
also be cors~.derc:d froi) i~e point of vietr of
whet:~!er -the -_Zon-r,articipation of the accased in
public o .ral nroc9ed.ings ~:ovid not entail hreater
disadvant2~.es for riin than oppeal proceeding s
in c<^riera, where account is ta'_cen of the vrritte~l
s a-eucn.tis submitted by both parties ;

(h) that tlie role of i le Fvblic Prosecutor is not thet
of the Attorney-General who performs the irapartial
`vP.sh of e"P_sV.rlnb t11e olJservance of -Cl-:e law . The
Cf_tice of th.e Chief rublic Prosec~,1.tor is tlie
prosecatin; a.utliority and., in accordance -Ji-éh the
)Drinciple cf decentralisation, could reserve îor
itself any ori!:iinal case coming within its
province anci initi^te proceedin~s accordingly .
However, the meaning of lTticle 294, nara.f;ral~jh 3,
of the Code is that the Chief Public Prosecutor,
in accordance viith -'che h-iLh3r prarogatives glr~ .nted
him, himself deterLines whether t1.ze appeal of the
Public Prosecu.tor should be maintained and whether
the serite ;ice rendercd by the ordinary (fi,Ist)
court .as adeqûate or t6o lenient . The Chief
Public rrosecLitor, as the prosecvting officia l
in the Court of Appeal, has to aèopt a definite
position on all theso que3tioi)s . It is a principle
of l;ustrian leg al tradition that, ,ahenever the
Public Prosecutor is hecrd by a court in the
abserce of tre accused, he shall acopt . a restrained
attituc.c- . Thus, in i.1ar_-J cases the interests of the
accused are better served by the comi_~ents of the
Chief Fublic Prosecutor, .rhich cover all cor_sidera-
tions, than by his ow7_ s tater.ients tiihich the court
already 1Çriows t o be 1)laSed in 117.5 O'i771 favour .

The Governti ent referred also to the relevant P.rguments
in the pleadings cf thc same date in rlpplications 524/59
OFITLR and. 617/54 HOFPI'_~~GP? . (1 )

33 . Oral hear ing

At the oral ]ïearing befor•c thc Sub-Commission on
12th January 1962 the Parties made sub : : issions -s îollo:v s :
(1) Countor-Pi- ) :noric.l, l,cnes 2-6 . ./ .
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Counsel for thb Applicant stated that the equality of the
Parties had been r~zaintained until the oral hearing . It was
established that the Chief Publin Prosecutor was present .
Although it could not be ascertained whether or not he had
played an active part at the hearing, it was obvious that he
was there in order to be heard on the appeal lodged by the
Public Prosecutor . In his written appeal in the Pataki case,
the Public Prosecutor had requested that the sentence should
be increased azid that the exceotional right to mitigation of
sentence should hot be accepted . The Applicant had, however,
submitted a rejoinder setting out the human aspects of th e
case which, together with a personal inipression of the accused,
had guided the court of first iilstance in fixing the sentence .
The rejoinder was passed over in silence in the decision of the
Court of Appeal, whereas the arguruents of the Public Prosecutor
were set out in detail . It was a clear violation of the Conven-
tion that, in the proceedings_before the Appeal Çourt, the Chief
Public Prosecutor had the opportunity on two occasions of giving
his views on the appeal lodged by thc Public Prosecutor and of
supporting it, whereas the defence was in general ignored .

In the Dunshirn case it was likewise established beyond
doubt that the Chief Public Prosecutor was present throughout
the entire session and during the deliberations .(i )

The Respondent Government submitted that the appeal lodged
by the Public Prosecutor in the Pataki case had been examined
by the President of the Chaniber of the Court of Appeal and that
he transmitted the file to the Chief Public Prosecutor's Office
for "suggestions and views!' only to ascertain whether the latter
supported the appeal (if not, the decision of the lower court
remained valid) . The Judge-itapporteur arrived at the conclu-
sion that the grounds for mitigation relied upon by the lower
court did not exist . During the hearing on 29th April 195 9
he made an oral report to that effect and proposed an increase
of sentence from three to six years . The Chief Public Prosecu-
tor did not express any opinion on the niatter ; he was present,
but played no active part . He was heard only in writing in the
same way as the defence .

He further submitted that the same observations applied
to the Dunshirn case and pointed out that the sentence as
increased was still only half the minimum penalty provided
for by law(2) .

(1) Verbatim Record, pages 65-66 and 67-68
(2) Verbatim Record, pages 63-63, 66-67, 68-69 .
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â . The fact s

34 . In accordance with Article 2 8 of the Convention, the Sub-
Commission undertook an e ;:amination of the cases with a view
to ascertaining the facts . In the course of the written and
oral proceedings, the parties made certain statements and the
Austrian Governmcnt placed the complete files of the cases at
thé disposal of the Sub=Comnission for the purpose of estab-
lishing the facts . .

35 . On the basis, of this examination, the findings of the .Sub-
Commission were •^s fcllow :; s

l . Application No, 596/59 Franz Patak i

The Applicant is an Austrian citizen who was born in 1920
in Hungary and is an interpretér by profession .

During the war he Vaas interned in the concentration camp
of Buchenwald as a habitual criminal and, prior to the facts
set out below, he had several convictions on varioizs criminal
charges . On 9th December 1957 the Applicant was released on
probation from the Labour Institution (Arbeitshaus) of Suben .

he states that after his release he went to France and
Belgium, that he was accepted as an interpreter for the
universal exhibition (EXPO) in Brussels for the Summer of 1958
but that owing to his criminal record he was notified that he
could no longer be emnloyed . Ne states further that he was not
able to obtain any other regular employment . In Paris the
Applicant received information that his mother, who lived in
Israel, had recently suffered a stroke at the age of almost $0
and he consequently decidcd to go to Haifa to visit her, in
particular, as hehad not seen her since 1939 . . He states that,
in order topay for the voyage, he obtained money by committing
various crimes . After• a month in Israel (the duration 'of his
visa) he returned to Turkey in 195 8 where he was taken ill with
meningitis and he further states that he committed theft to pay
for the hospital bill .

In January 195 8 , thé Vienna nolice received information
from a French natio ;lal that the Applicant had defrauded her of
various objects, and, on 3rd February 195 8 , thc: District Court-
of Steyr decided to open a preliminary examination against the
Applicant under Articles 197 and 200 of the Austrian Criminal
Code . On 6th February 195 8 the District Court =ssued an arrest

~•
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order agâinst the Ar,pli cant and in the follovring months the
police received information from persons living in Switzerland,
Germany, Austria and Turkey that they had been victinis of various
criminal acts for which the Applicant was responsible . On
24th October 1953 the ï2egional .Court of Vienna, which has corr.-
petence to deal with crimes committed by Austrian citizens
abroad, renewed tl-e arrest order against the applicant and
charged him with offence-- under Articles 171 arrd 173 (theft),
197, 200, 208 and 8 (fraud and attempted fraud) of the Austrian
Crirainal Code . The Applicant had, however, on 14th October
1958 been arrested by the Svriss police in Zurich and charged
with frauds corunitted in Switzerland arrd in Greece against
persons of Swiss nationa_lity . On 3rd December 1958, the Public
Prosecutor of Zurich drew up the indictment and, on 17th Decem-
ber 1958, the Applicant was convicted by the Court of Ziarich
and, at the request of the Public Prosecutor, sentenced to
three inonths' imprisonment .

On 14th January 195 8 , having served this sentencé in a
Swiss prison, the Applicant was handed over to the Austrian
police at Feldkirch and, on .17th February 1959, the Applicant
was indicted by the PublicProsecutor of Vienna on seven
charges of thef't and fraud dommitted in the period from
December 1957 to June 1958 . Dr . Danemark was appointed lawyer
for the defence .

On 24th iarch 1959 the Applicant was convicted by the
Regional Court of Vienna and sentenced to three years' imprison-
ment .

The tlpplicarit alleges that he asked to be allowed .to call
a mcdical e:cpert during the proceedings to testify as to his
recent illnesses but that the Court rejected his request . The
Court recognised, hovrever, that there were extenuating circum-
stances in the case and expressly took them into account when
imposing a sentence of three years' imprisonnient, the normal
penalty for habitual criminals being between five and ten
years .

According to the Proces-Verbal of the"proceedings before
the Court, the Applicant, upon his lawyer's advice, accepted
this sentence whereas the Public Prosecutor announced that he
intended to appeal and, in f'act, two days later formally lodged
an appeal with the Regional Court . On 3rd April 1959 the .
Public Prosecutor stated the grounds of his appeal in a docu-
ment submitted to tiiat Court and communicated to the Applicant .

The Public Prosecutor asked the Court of Appeal (Oberlandesgericht)
to increase the sentence so as to bring it within the limits
provided for in the Criminal Code (5 to 10 years' imprisonment) .

./ .
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He subnitted that the courts could only reduce sentences below
the minimum term in "very important and persuasive conditions"
which did not exist in the Applicant's case . On 13th April
1959, as provided for in Article 294 (2) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, the Applicant's lawyer filed a counter-
memorial (Ge$endusserunE.) with the Regional Court in which he
submitted to the Court of Appeal that the Prosecutor's appeal
should be rejected and, in particular, he stressed the extenu-
ating circumstances taken into consideration by the Regional
Court .

The case-file was transmitted on 23rd April 1959 from the
Regional Court to the Court of i' .ppeal and, on the following day,
24th ilpril 1959, the case-file and a mimeographed document were
sent tc the Chief Public Prosecutor (Oberstaatsanwalt) ~'for
information and opinion" . On 27th April 1959 the Chief .Public
Prosecutor returned the case-file .to the Court of Appeal inrith
an endorsement on the mimeographed document to the effect that
he requested that the appeal should be accepted for the reasons
stated by the Public Prosecutor in :iis document of 3rd April 1959 .

The Applicant's case was heard by the Court of Appeal in a
non-public session ori 29th April 1959 . The Chief Public Prose-
cutor was present and addressed the C ourt . Pleitlier the Applicant
himself nor his lawyer was allowed to be present and the Court
only heard the argwnents of the Chief Public Prosecutor . The
Court of .,ppeal rejected the efistencc ofextenuating circum-
stances and increased ttie rpplicaiit's sentence to 6 years'
imprisonment .

This decision was corr,inunicated to the Regional Court on
4th June 1959 and, on 23rd June 1959, the Applicant received a
copy. -

The Applicant states that in 195 8 he was released on pro-
bation but that his probation was later cancelled and that he
has now to serve three years and seven nionths of a previous
sentence by .which he was comrnittcd to a labour institution .
This sentence was ordered to run as from the end of liis previous
sentence of six years .

The Applicant subsequetitly applied to the District Court
(Kreisgericht) of Krer.is on 16th September 1959 for a reconsidera-
tion of his case but this application was rejected on 30th Sep-
teinber 1959 .

./ .
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2 . Application No . 78 60 Johann Dunshirn

The Applicant is an tiustrian citizen who was born in 1931 .

On 3rd September 1959 the Applicant was arrested in Vienna
on suspicion of having cormnitted theft, An investigation by
the police was opened on 5th September 1959 and lasted until
17th December 1959 on which date the lpplicant, togethcr with
six other persons, was charged with violations of Articles 171
(theft), 173 (theft of objects of a valuehigher than 1,500
Austrian schillings), 174 (theft of dangerous nature and
conspiracy to,corimit theft) and 176 (aggravting circumstances)
of the Criminal Code, :~rticle 7 of the State Protection Act
(Staatsschutzgesetz) and Article 2ô of the Fire Arms Act
(Waffengesetz) . The offences rnentioned in the indictment .were
alleged to liave been cor,7nitted on 17th) 24th arid 28th August
1959 and the objects were assessed at appro.<imately 7,000
Austrian schillings .

On 19th February 1960 the ipplicant was convicted by the
Rëgiônal Court (Landesgericht) of Vienia on all these charges
except the charge under Article 7 of the State Protectiôn Act .
The Court considered that there ~•~ere extenuating circumstances,
in particular, the fact that the :applicant had made restitution
to his victims of part of the money which he had stolen from
them, and sente;zced him to 14 months' imprisonment with the
additional penalty .of i'sleeping hard" four times a year . The
Applicant states that upon his iawyer's advice he accepted this
sentence .

On l0th September 1954, the Applicant had been convicte d
on similar charges by the Regional Court of Vienna and sentenced
to 18 months' imprisonment and subsequently to be bound ove•• for
a period of three years under the threat of a suspended sentence
of detention in a labour institution . On 12th November 1956 and
on 16th April 1957 he was, hovievcr, again convicted and sen-
tenced to one year's imprisonment and 3ix months' imprisonment
respectively . He was subsequently comnitted to a labour insti-
tution from vllich he was releascd on rrobâtion on 4th June 1959,
namely two years before the expiratioi of his sentence . Ilis
release on that occasion was subject to the condition that, in
the event of his being convicted for any furtlier offence, he
would have to serve the full terra of his sentence in a labour
institution .

On 22nd February 1960, the Public Prosecutor aiinounced that
he would appeal against the sentence of 19th February 1960 and,
on 3rd March 1960, he .stated the grounds of his appeal in a
doçument subR7itted to the Regional Court and communicated to th e

./ .
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Applicant . The Public Prosecutor asked the Court of Appeal
(Oberlandesgericht) to increase the sentence as being .too,
lenient . He denied the existence of extenuating circumstances
and pointed out that the crimes were coinmitted only two months
after thc A,DplicantPs release . On 16ti1 March 1960 the ilppli-
cant's lawyer filed a connter-ineciorial (Gegendusserung) with the
Regional Court in which he submitted to the Court of appeal that
the Prosecutor's appeal should be rejected and, in particular ,
he stressed the extenuatir,-- circurr.stances taken into consideration
by thc Regional Court . Hc further pointed out that, after serv-
ing his sentence of 14 mon hs' imprisonment, the Applicant would
then be committed for a period of two years to the labour insti-
tution from which he had bten released in June 1959 .

The case-file Was transmitted on 4th April 1960 from the
Regional Court to the Court ot' Anpeal, and on the following day,
5th April 1960, the case-file and a mimeographed document were
sent to the .Chief Public Przsecutor (Oberstaatsanwalt) "for
information and opinion" . Two days later, on 7th ikpril 1960, the
case-file was returned to the Court of Appeal with an endorsement
on the mimeographed document to the effect that the Chief Public
Prosecutor requested that the appeal should be accepted for the
reasons stated by the Public Prcsecutor in his document o f
3rd March 1960 .

On 13th April 1960 the npplica.nt's case was heard by the
Court of itppeal in a non-public s=ssion and the Court's decision
was endorsed to the effect that the Chief Public Prosecutor was
present and addressed the Court . Neither the tLpplicant nor his
lawyer was present and the Court only heard the arguments of the
Chief Public Prosecutor . The Cour, of hppeal rejected the exis-
tence of extenuating circunstances and increased the Applicant's
sentence to two and a half years' _mprisonrnent .

This decision i,:as communicated to the Regional Court on
15th 1,pri1 1960 and, on 25th ripril 1960, the :Lpplicant himself
received a copy .

It is pointed out by the Applicant that the increase in his
sentence has resulted in his having to serve two years in a
labour institution and that the Court of Appeal has thus in
effectincreased his sentence from 14 months to 54 months .

The Applicant states that no further appeal is available to
him either in respect of the original conviction or as to the
increase of his sentence .

The Applicant's term of imprisonrnent expired on 3rd March
1962 and an application for rardon in respect of the subsequént
committal to a labour institution appears to have been rejected
in Novem'jer 1961 .

./ .
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B . The Law

36 . Although the facts of the present cases differ essentially
from the facts of the Ofner aiid Honfinger cases, the legal
principles involved are the same in the two groun ., of cases .
In the report adopted by the ^orv_~isaic" on 23rd Novc_ibor 1952
coazcerning the Ofner and Hopfinger cases, the legal problem
was defined in the followir.g terms, which the Conrlission
reproduces as relevant also to the present cases :

'!The legal problem aL issue relates to the right of defence
which tiie Convention guarantees to anyone charged vrith a crimi-
nal offence . The Applicants have invoked Ar-ticle 6, para-
graph (3), subparagraph (c), according to which the right to
defend himself is one of the minirnum rights which every accused
shall enjoy, and also the more general provision of krticle 6,
paragraph (1) which guarantees the right to a fair trial .

Coiicerning this principle of a fair trial, and its relation
to the minimum rights laid down ir_ paragraph (3) of the Article,
the Commission has expressed the following opinion in a previous
case : .

'Article 6 of the Convention does not define the notion of
a fair trial in a criminal casé . Paragraph (3) of the Article
enu-nerates certain specific rights which coristitute essential
elements of that general notion, and paragraph (2) may b e
considered to add another element . The words 'minimum rights',
however, clearly indicate that the five rights specifically
enumerated in paragraph (3) are not exhaustive, and that a trial
may not conform to the general standard of a 'fair trial', even
if the minimum rights guaranteed by paragraph (3) - and also the
right set forth in paragraph (2) - have been respected' . (Report
of 15th Pdarch 1961 in case 343/57, paragraph 52, Nielsen v .
Denmark) .

In the present cases tLie problem is whether the notion of a
'fair trial' embodies any right relating to the defence beond
and above the minimum rights laid down in earagraph (3), ~he
Co~icti: o: iü of- tLe onil ion tLct cr11-.t is gener^.lly c'-.llec;
'the equality oi arms', tnat is the procedural equality of the
accused with the public prosecutor, is an inherent element of a
'fair trial' . Whether such eauality has its legal basis in
paragraph (3) depends upon the interpretation of subparagraphs (b)
('to have adequate time and facilities for the preparation of
his defence') and (c) ('to defend himself' in person or through
legal assistance' ) . The !l_=issi.cm- ncod n•~t ;~r.~oc a
definite opinioit on this question, since in 3ny case it is
beyond doubt that the wider and eneral provision of a fair
trial, contained in paragraph (1) of Article 6, embodies the
notion 'equality of arms' ."

./ .
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In the present cases, the problem is whether the presence
of the Public Prosecutor, without the presence of the accused
or his counsel, at the session of the Court of Appeal wheri the
case was heard and decided in conformity with Section 294,
paragraph (3) . of the Code of Criminal Procedure, constituted
an inequality in the representation of the parties, which is
incompatible Urith the provisions of the Convention .

It is not possible to establish with certainty whether the
Public Prosecutor has taken an active part in the deliberations
.of the Court . No records of the deliberations were kept . Even
on the assuraption, however, that the Public Prosecutor did not
plap .ân active role at this stage of the proceedings, the very
fact that he was present and thereby had an opportunity of
influencing the members of the Court, without the accused or his
counsel having any similar opportunity or any possibility .of
contesting any statements made by the Prosecutor9 c~jnotit~~ .tes
an inequality which, in the opinion of the Co-jrjiooi,-~1, is
incompatible with the notion of a fair triai .

ILc Cbranission thoreforo rocch^s tlio cc::clusion t'.vit
the proceedings conducted in the present cases on the basi s
of section 29 4 , paragraph (3), of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
an it ttwn worded, ,~era not in conforLiity with the Convention .

.~ .
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PART V

REVISION OF THE AUSTRIAN LEGISLATIO N

37 . Following negotiations between representatives of the
Austrian Government and the President of the Sub-Commission with
a view to reaching a friendly settlement within the meaning of
Article 28 of the Convention, the Minister of Justice on
26th June 1962 submitted a Bill to the Austrian Parliament for
the modification of certain sections of the Code of Criminal
Procedure . The purpose of the Bill was to establish the principle
of equality of representation in proceedings before the Court of
Appeal, The text of the Law as enacted is reproduced at Annex A
to the present report .

The explanatory observations which accompany the text of the
proposed,new rules refer to the cases pending before the European
Commission . They also state that the proposed detailed amendments
to the existing Code of Criminal Procedure are based on th e
principle that proceedings in appeal cases no longer shall be a
unilateral, non-public procedure on the basis of documents, but
a bilateral procedure taking place in a public session .

Article II of the Bill contained certain transitory pro-
visions according to which inter alia , where the 1-uropean Commission
had declared an application admissible or where appeal proceedings
had taken place in non-public session within a period of si x
months preceding the coming into force of the new law, appeal
proceedings already concluded could be resumed according to the
new rules at the request of the applicant, being the convicted
person, or his legal representative .

On 20th July 1962 the Sub-Commission was informed, however,
that Article II had not been adopted by the Austrian Parliament .
Certain members of the Parliament had apparently taken the position
that a provision of such an extraordinary character which intro-
duced a certain retroactive ef'fect, albeit in favour of the accused,
required more careful consideration than could be given to it at
this late stage of the parliamentary session . Consequently, only
Article I of the Bill, containing the new rules applicable to
future cases, was adopted, and this Article came into force as at
lst September 1962 .

Article II of the Bill wa adopted in a modified form by
Parliament on 28th March 1963 .~7- )

By the adoption of this Law, a new remedy has been made
available to the applicants, and they are now entitled to have
their cases re-examined by the Austrian tribunals under a pro-
cedure which v ill not give rise to the objections which the
Commission has expressed concerning the previous proceedings .

.~ .
(1) The Act was promulgated on 5th April 1963 .

(Note by the Secretariat)
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PART V I

PROPOS ' LS OF THE C01\16'fISSION

28 . In these circumstances the Commission wishes to avail
itself of its right under !irticle 31, paragraph (3) of the
Convention and to propose that the Committee of Ministers,
take note of this report, express its appreciation of the
legislative measures adopted in 'Lustria with a view to giving
full effect to the Convention of Human Rights, and decide that
no further action should be taken in the present cases .
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,1rTrlix .1

Fod.oral L" o f 18th July 1962 r. cndin
and supple:_ien~ink t ie 1 0 Code o

Crir.iinal Procodur e

( l=dinj Lm, 1962 )

The National Council has decided as -'ollows s

3rticle 1

The 1960 Cod.e of Criminal Procedure, LG Bl, No . 98 shall be
amended ona stDple5ented as follows :

1 . Paragraph ^-1 (2) to read as fo11o`-is :

"(2) . If, winb to certain circLiiL atances lrnotian to the
Court, an accused person is unable to pay his own defence coots
the Court shall, at his request, provide him with legal âid in
connection with ar~,ti specific appeal lodged by him against his
indictment in respect of both the main proceedings as. well as a
public proceedings relating to such an appeal. Tf. such legal aid
is provided for the ïzin proceedin ;s or for the entering of a
plea of nullit-j oï the lodging of an apDeal, then such legal aid
shall also covér the appeal proceedings . If, however, the Court
sittinG .w>>-ere the public proceedüMs in respect of an appeal are
to take place is not held in the district of the court where the
nainitroceedi? .,;s took place, legal aid for the accused at the
said sitting shall be provided by another Counsel, if possible
one of the barristors residing at the place where the sittinG is
to be l.eld."

.~ .
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Para~,raph 22G ( 4 ) to read. as follows :

If tlie crii: inal offence iri th -rhicil the accused
is charE;ec'. :n the ir_dict-ient., or in the judgment of the Court
of First Instsulcé,'. .3s _ ;ninishc.ble tiy ;.iére tha.n five years'
iraprison~:ent or subject to. an even liiôi•e severé •)enalty, then,
if the said accused .aas _elo Côiansél tb represent hin and has net
been provid.ed vrith leL~al aid, the authorities shall appoint a
counsel to represent hir.i at thd Court sittinL; vrho shall be one
of the barristers residinE; at the place whe:- :~ the Supreiae Court
has its seat . °

3 . Para-raph 294 (2) and (3) shall be re,)laced by the fcllow-
ing provisiops :

"(2) . The a.~pello.nt shall . if t]iis has not been done
already, be suppli ed ~aith a copy of che jud .-rient . The
appellant has the rijht, •nithin fourteen days after lodoino
his appeal, or, if he was not supplied with a copy of the
judgment urLtil after lodL~inF, the appeal, within fourteen days
after receiving tLe copy, to for-rard to the Court in duplicate
a statement of his E~rounds ôf appèal : 1-le raust, éither- in this
statérient_ or trhen lodüinr, his appeal, clearly specify the ._r.'oints
in t.he jud~,-i:ient oï rhicil he complains, failing vrhich the Court
of Appeal will not tah-e his appeal into consideration . The
apleal contaiiiin the rounds in ques2ion or the stateLient i:ade
vrithin tl-Le ;Ailnulztted ti,,e-lii_iit shall be for-rarded to the
opposing party ~ritl~ the co::_,ent tli~'?t t?le ldtter party iay i2a .e
its counter-ctatciler_t rithin fourteen days .

(3) . _'_ïtcr 'el?e subriission of tLi s counter-statepent or
after the expiration of the stipulated. ti;:ie-linit, all relevant
files and records shall be subnittec•_ to the Court of Appe2l
rrhicl,i shall cleliber:.te on the apyeal at a non-public sitting
ônly if the Rapporteur or t .ie Chief Public Prosecutor reauest
the disniosal of the appeal on one of the ~rouilds set forth in
the f ollovTinrF paragraph .

(4) . The Court of Appeal nay disr.iiss the appeal at a
non-public sittin~ if the said a peal : :as been lod;;ed too late
or has bee:i entered by a person who is not entitled to ap-j~eal
or vrhose riGlit os c.p,)eal does not correspond to the ri„ht
clained or crho L•ac renounced his ril;'_mt of appeal . Purt]icrLtorc,
iï the ap .~ellant has , neither in his appeal nor in his state-
uent, clearly r~_ ecified the points in ' l e jadgient of which he
wishes to conhlain, the appeal shall not be tral .en into con-
sideration .

./ .
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(5) . If no decision on the o.i?peal is tal,en at the non-
public sittin[,,', the President of the Court shall order a public
hearinG . The fixin~3 of the date and or.anisation of these public
proceedinL,-~ oLo.ll be subject to the rorisions o~ parabraphû 2 06
and 287, it beii .,T uilderstood that an accused who is not under
arrest uust al-r..ys bc summoned to appec>r and that an accused
under arrest ;i..y also be requirod to apuear. If the appeal
against the jud.,g.iaen"L is based. on clairis under private lavr, then
the indiviclual coricerned also must be sury.lo_1ed to apnear . "

4 . ParaGraph 2~-6 to readi as follows :

P~..ra.Srapr,. 296
is also to be t,~ken
of the . parties, 'c'le
SupreLe Court shall
a case, the '):unrer.ie
appeal .

(1) . If in ac:c'.ition to the appeal a decision
on a plea of nullity, entered by one or other
relevant files r.nd records subriitted to the
include those concernin" the appeal . In such
Court snall also uc,l_e a decision on tll e

(2) . The Su;)rer:ic Court shall deliberate on the appeal at
a non-nuUlic sitting only if the Rapporteur or the .'_ttorney-
General have requested. the dismissal oï the appeal on one of the
Grounds i .ientio'~led in para;raph 294 (4) and if no decision llas to
be taken on 'che plea of nullity at a public court sitting called
for this purpose .

(3) . In all other cases, the Suprerue Court shall take a
decision on tie appeal either at the 1)uUlic court sittinG called
upbn to deal with the plea of nullity or, ralere the plea o*
nullity has already been deciiLed upon at -uhe norn-public sittin, ;,
at a public colar'c sittül~ devoted to cl!e appeal . The îixin~ of
the d^.te and or~anisation of the siti,üi shall be suUject to the
provisions o f pr .ra urap'_is 286 and 237, i't beinG understood tha t

an accused wl,.o is not uncler ;,l .rl'Cst rnist al-rays be sur.u:Ioned to
appear and. tliat an accused under ~s~•e~a may also be req_uirec! to

;_ent is based on clair.sappear. If the appeal ar,,ainst tne jud.O
under private law, then the individual concerned also rmist be

" .suru:ioned to appear .

5 . Para~raph 467 (5) to be replaceiL by the follor-~inS :

"(5) . Tile a~~pe~l or appeal statement shall be submitted
or taken dotirn in duplicate . h copy shall be forti-ra.rc.ed to the
opposinG po.rty vrith the connent that 'uhe latter .:lay subrait his
counter-stal;cment vrithin fourteen C.1-. y s . :-fter submission of his
counter-statev: .ent or the cxpirc~.tion of tlle stipulated tir.ie-lizait
all the relevmnt files and records chall be subtAtted to the
Court of I'irst Instance. -

.~.
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6 . Para.raph 469 to read as follo rs :

"Para~;raph 469 . The Court shall d-eliberate on the appeal
at a non-publicsitting only if the ?allporteur or the Public
Prosecutor propose one of the decisions mentioned in para„ranh + .70 . "

7 . Parz.e,ïaph ~71 to read as follo~rs :

"Parc.r,r i1'l 471 (1) . I f n0 decision 1C tal:Eii on the a_aical

at the non-public e;ittinE; , the Presid.ent shall order a 1?ublic
hea rinC; of -the alipeal and sunr.lon the plaintiif, the defendant-
and the w itnes s es and experts who are lil :ely to be needed _'or
cross=exarlination .

(2) . 1 According to the C.istance of the defendant's
coraicile frora tlle seat of the Court of anpeal, he nüst be given
at least t'.,ree days in which to prepare his clefence .

(3) . If the accused is under arrest, the Court ~ie .y order
his appearonce .

In the notlce of sUL'rilolls 0 'JOth t'_le defendant a11c':(4j, t

the plaintiff, it shall be stated that even if they do not appear,
the appeal vIill ûe clealt -,::ith in accordailce vlith the law in the
li[;ht of the conten-és of the stater.lent ancl the counter-
statenent rel_.tin.- to the appeal .

(5) . Iî the appeal requires a decision on claims under
private la.v , the inC-ividual party concerned- shall be su :aloned
and notified es ::!entioned in the preced.inj ,;aragraph . Other-
vaise, he sl_a11 be informed by the Court that he is at liberty to
appear .

(6) . If ti-Le individual p1c.inti_'f or party concernecl has
appointed. a counsel to represent it, the su,-ulons shall be sent
to the latter . "

8 . Delete )arar,'rap'i- 488 (1) .

9 . Delete po.rabre.ph 4 89 (1 ~72 and 77 ) .

.~ .
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Article I I

Entrv into force and enforcement claus e

The present Federal Law shall enter into force on the
first day of the month following the date of its publication .
Responsibility for enforcing this law shall rest with the
Federal Ministry of Justice .

Schttrf
(sign )

Gorbach Broda
(sign) (sign)
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ANNEX ' B

REGIERUNGSVORLAGE

Federal Act of 26th Marçh 1963 on
the reopening of a eal roceedin s

in criminal cases - 1 3

(promulgateci on 5th April 1963 )

The National Assembly decides as follows :

1 .(1) In respect of an appeal against a sentence lodged in
accordance with the law, new pr•oceedings may be instituted a t
the request of the person sentenced or of his legal representative
within the meaning of the provisions of the 1960 Code of Criminal
Procedure as amended by the Criminal Proceedings Amendment Ac t
of 1962 (BGB1 . No . 229) when, at the time of lodging the said
request, the Lzropean Commission of Human Rights has already
accepted in accordance with Article 28 of the Human Rights
Convention (BGB1 . No . 210, 1958) a petition against appeal
proceedings in an Austrian court conducted under the law
previously in force .

(2) The application for the reopening of appeal proceedings
shall be inadmissible, even in the circumstances set out in
Article 1 above, when :

1 . the Court of Appeal has heard an appeal by the
prosecution only and that appeal has failed ;

2 . the European Commission of Human Rights in its
report pursuant to Article 31 of the Human
Rights Convention has already ruled that the
appeal proceedings did not constitute a
violation of the Human Rights Convention ;

3 . a reduction of the legally imposed sentence
is impossible ir, law .

2 .(1) The application for the reopening of proceedings
shall be lodged, in writing or verbally, within six months
of the entry into force of this Federal Act, with the court
which tried the case in the first instance or verbally with
the Governor of the prison or head of the institution where
the person concerned in detained,

.~ .
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(2) . When the application is
first instance, the record oi' thé
remitted to that oourt-forthwith .
to the court of appeal (Article 3
any application transmitted to or
the documents in the case .

not lodged with the court of
verbal application shall be
The latter shall then submit
without unnecessary delay ,

lodged with it, together with

3 .(l) The court which rendered the decision on the appeal
shall be competent to render a decision on the application
referred to in Article 1 .

(2) All judges who tcok part in the previous appeal
proceedings shall be excluded from the reopened proceedings
(Article 69 of the 1962 Code of Criminal Procedure) .

4 .(1) Inadmissible and belated applications shall be
dismissed at sittings in camera .

(2) All other applications shall be dealt with at public
court sittings .(Artiçles 294 (5),. 296 .(3), and 471 of the 1960
Code of Criminal Procedure as amended by the 1962 Criminal
Procedure Amendment Act, BGB1 . No . 229) . If the Court of Appeal
deems it desirable to impose a milder sentence than that pro-
nounced at the previous proceedings, it shall amend the sentence
accordingly . In all other cases, it shall rule that no grounds
exist for altering the previous appeal decision .

(3) When the Court of Appeal reduces the sentence in
favour of one of a group of accused ôn grounds that would
apply equally to his accomplices, it shall ex officio act as
though such accomplices likewise had lodged an appeal
admissible in accordance with Articles 1 and 2 .

5 . When the Court of Appeal reduces a sentence that is
still running to such an extent that no time remains to be
served, it shall ensure that execution is suspended without
delay. If the Court of Appeal reduces a sentence that is still
running to an extent such that the conditional release of the
prisoner can be envisaged, the Court of Appeal shall transmit
the documents in the case to the Court competent to render a
decision in the matter of conditional release .

6 . The new appeal decision shall take effect from the
day on which the previous judgment acquired force of law .• The
new sentence shall be regarded as having been completed at the
latest on the day on which a portion of the original sentence
equivalent to the new one has been served .

.~ .
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7 . The costs of the reopened appeal proceedings, except
for the fees of the appellant's counsel and of other represen-
tatives of the parties (Article 381, para, i, line 4 of the 1960
Code of Criminal Procedure), shall be borne by the State irres-
pective of the outcome of the case .

8 . The implementation of this Act shall be entrusted to
the Federal Ministry of Justice .

REPUBLIC GF AUSTRIA
FTDERAL MINISTRY OF JUSTIC E

JMZ1 . 18 .170-9b/63

EXPLANATORY NOTE S

on the draft Bill gn the reopening of
appeals in criminal case s

Genera l

When Austria ratified the Convention for the Protection
of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms in 1958, it availed
itself at the same time of the possibility of recognising the
right of individual appeal . This means that individuals, non-
government bodies and groups of persons are entitled to apply
to the European Commission of Human Rights claiming that Austria
has infringed their rights as safeguarded by the Convention .
Many applications have since been submitted by persons convicted
in Austrian courts . Iviost of them have been rejected by the
Commission after a preliminary investigation . Four were accepted,
however, and all other similar applications - sixteen at .the time,
to which others have since been added - were left pending,
awaiting the decision on the first four .

Of the four first-mentioned applications, two,concerning
appeal procedure before the Supreme Court (Oberster Gerichtshof)
in connection with decisions on pleas of nullity under Article
285 c, para. 1 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, were rejected
by the Commission v+hich, in its report to the Committee of
Ministers, found that Austria had committed no breach of the
Convention on Human Rights . The two other similar cases will
follow the same course .

./ .
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The situation as regards the application relating to
appeal procedure in the Courts of Appeal of the Lttnder
(Cberlaiidesgerichte) and possibly also as regards those re-
lating to appeal procedure in the Supreme Court in connection
with decisions on pleas of nullity under Article 285, para . 2
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, is quite different . In the
case of the former, it was becoming increasingly clear as time
went on that the Commission of `fuman Rights might decide against
Austria that the terras of the Convention on Human Rights were
being infringed . At present there is no doubt at all that the
decision will go against Austria and it is still possible that
the applications relating to procedure in the Supreme Cc~urt may
have a similarly unfavourable outcome .

The Commission's formal decision in both groups of cases
is to be expected shortly . It has been def'erred until now only
pending the results of P .ustrian efforts to settle thc matter by
legislation .

In fact, at the present time there is only one way of
preventing an unfavourable decision by the Commission of Human
Rights, nameiy the passing of a law authorising the reopening
of all appeal proceedings that took place before the amendment
of Austrian appeal procedure on lst September 1962 and on which
doubt has been cast by the fact that the Commission of Human
Rights has `accepted" applications in respect of them in
accordance with Article 28 of the Convention on Human Rights .

The Government suggested this way of settling the matter
at the time of the 1962 Criminal Procedure Amendment Act, but
as the solution proposed then would have called for the re-
opening of a very large number cf appeal cases, the transitional
measures were ornitted in response to the objections of the
Legal Committee . The subsequent efforts on the part of the
Ministry of Justice to find an administrative means of removing
the appellants' cause for complaint, chiefly by the grantin g
of pardons, produced positive results in a small number of' cases
only, because no action could be taken except in accordance with
existing legislation .

The failure of the attempt to remove the appellants' cause
for complaint by administrative means brings the question of
legislating to introduce transitional measures once again to
the fore . However, the provisions of the present draft differ
essentially from those of the relevent Article II of the
Government's Criminal Procedure Amendment Bill of 1962,
inasmuch as that text contained a provision which would have
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authorised the reopening of numereus cases which have become
res iudicata, whereas the new draft affects only those cases
still pending before the Commission of Human Rights, which in
any event will not amount to more than 40 . The legal pro-
visions to which the Comnission of Human Rights objected were
amended on lst September 1962 bj the Criminal Procedure
Amendment Act (BGB1 . No . 229), so that no new applications
can be submibted on those grounds and, in addition, since that
date, the six-months' time-limit allowed by the Commission for
the subrnission of applications has almost elapsed . Any person
who considered himself unjustl :f treated under the former pro-
cedure had tc apply to the Commission of Human Rights within
six months and, since the l~_st cases conducted in accordance
with that procedure were heard in August 1962, any applications
would have to be .submitted by the corresponding date in
February 1963 . By the beginning of February, in addition t o
the applications already mentioned, another 23 had been received
and that figure might increase slightly by the end of the month ,

II .

Notes on individual clauses of the Bil l

1 . The reopening of appcal proceedings which have already
become res .iudicata is not i;o be authorised in every case but
only when the pérson convicted or his legal representative so
requests, Other _equirF .ments justifying reopening are that
the Commission of Human Rights shall already have accepted an
application relating to an earlier hearing of a legally ad-
missible appeal and 5ha11 not yet have ruled that no breach of
the Convention has beer com*nitted, that, moreover, an appeal
shall not have been lodged by the prosecution only and hav e
been unsuccessful, and, lastly, that it shall be legally possible
tô reduce the sentence because the Court has not imposed the
mildest form of penalty or the mildest sentence prescribed by
law or has imposed an optional accessory penalty .

An application for the reopening of appeal proceeding s
may be lodged by the person concerned or his legal representative,
but not by the prosecution . This provision in no way prevents
the appellant from being represented by counsel (Article 39 o f
the Code .of Criminal Procedure) .

2 . A time-limit of six months is prescribed for lodging the
application, On the one h 2;ld it ntay be supposed that this time
is adequate for the lodg ' -- of applications and on the other
hand, it is important, for the protection of the judicial
system, that the period d aring which court decisions having
force of law can be inodified should not be too long .

.~ .
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The intention is to facilitate the lodging of applications
by allowing them to be recorded verbatim, not only by the Court
but also at the penal institution where the prisoner is serving
his sentence . The Bill does not require applications to comply
with any special conditions as to form, such as bearing the
signature of the appellant, etc .

2 . Para. (2) : This paragraph seeks to ensure that the
Court of Appeal is in a position to reopen the appeal
proceedings without delay .

3 . For reasons of convF,nience, the court competent to rende r
a decision on the application lodged in accordance with Article 1
is the court that heard the original appeal .

4 . The Court of Appeal shall then decide whether the
application lodged is admissible and has been lodged in due
time, and applications which are inadmissible or out of time
shall be rejected at a sitting in camera . When an application
is admissible and has been lodged in due time, the Court of
Appeal has to decide, at a public hearing to be arranged and
conducted in accordance with the amended appeal procedure,
whether, on the basis of the previous appeal, a reduction of the
sentence is called for . If so, the Court of Appeal must allow
the appellant's earlier appeal, or allow it to a greater extent
than in the previous judgment, or else it must disallow the
earlier appeal by the prosecution or allow it to a lesser extent
than on the previous occasion .

In all other cases, that is to say even if it considers
that a severer sentence is called for, the Court of Appeal
must rule that there is no cause to modify the previous
judgment .

In accordance with the provisions of Articles 295, para . 1
and 477, para . 1 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, Article 4 (3)
of the Bill provides that in the case of a group of accused, all
shall be treated with equal justice, so that no unjustified dis-
crepancies can arise out of the fact that one has lodged an
application under Articles 1 and 2 whereas another has not .

5 . This clause seeks to ensure that in the event of a
reduction of the sentence the prisoner shall be discharged or
released conditionally, as circumstances demand, without delay .

6 . From the point of view of the law on the enforcement of
sentences, the two important factors are the date on which the
judgment acquires force of law and the date on which the
sentence is to be regarded as full.* executed, since they
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determiné theperiod ôf enforcement . Since, in a sense, the
judgmerit acquires forcé of law onlÿ through the judgment
rzndered ih the reopened proceédings, the convicted person must
be treated as though the new jüdgment had been pronounced on
the previous occasion . Furthermore, t has to be specified
that it is the new sentence which determines the date on which
execution comes to an end . The express exclusion from the
reopened appeal proceedings of judges who took part in the
original appeal proceedings is in conformity with Article 69
of the Code of Criminal Procedure on the exclusion of judges .

7 . The costs of the reopened'proceedings - except for the
fees of the répresentatives of the parties - are always to
be borne by the State, even wiien an application has been
rejected under Articles 1 and 2 . . It is of course conceivable
that applications may be lodged wilfully by persons who,know
that they must fail, and that the refund of the costs entailed
bv the application would be called for, but it is important to
avoid any appearance of- discouraging the lodging of applications
by the prospect of the costs that might be entailed .

8 . This clause designates the Ministry of Justice as the
authority competent to implement the Act .

III .

Financial implication s

The appeal proceedings that will have to be reopened
because of applications relating to th,-m now perding befor e
the European Commission of Hunian Rights can have only negligible
financial repercussions since, for the small number of cases to
be heard, which, besides, will all be concluded within quite a
short time, no extra staff can be appointed and no additional
administrative expenditure will be necessary .

Article 7 may be mentioned in this connection . It means
only that the Court will not call the appellants to pay the
costs of the reopened proceedings, but it does not mean that
the State will pay the parties' ovm costs . Such a provision
would be contrary to the-principles of Austrian criminal
procedure . Nor does the Coiïvention on Human Rights provide
that a State against whom an application`is lodged with the
Commission of Human Ri~,hts shall refund the costs .
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